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The Role of the University in Training 
of Personnel in the Health Sciences 

Earlier in this century the planning Cor training 
of people in ~Iedicine and the related health team 
was rdatively simple. For many years the training 
or medica l graduate has been in the "Gni,·ersity 
and 1ts rela ted hospitals. The nurse, who com
plement<'d the medical doctor. was trained in 
hosp1tal Schools of Xursing. The present day 
needs are complicated both by the numbers of 
people inYolved, the specialization of the members 
of the health team and the increasing role of what 
is sometimes referred to as the para-medical sciences. 

The present day physiciaJ or surgeon despite, 
or P<'rhaps because of, his training in depth is not 
able to carry out his work without the assistance 
of laboratory technologists, X-ray technicians and 
a host or other important health team personnel. 

The training of these ,·arious people is a com
plex and changing challenge. It requires a broad 
perspecti ,-e of bow it can best be done with max
imum etriciency as well as minimal cost. It 
needs con lanl re-appraisal since what may 
have been sati factory ten years ago may be less 
t,han desirable today. \\"ho can judge the most 
int_portant member of the health team? The medi
cal or surgical specialist with ten to fifteen years 
pOst-secondary education training is severely handi
capped iC the technician with two years post
secondary education is not adequately trained or, 
more important. is not morally and ethically aware 
of the effect of his or her great contribution which, 
indeed, may be equally important to the patient's 
wdfare. The e technical skills must be as meti
rulously carried out in the modern team approach 
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to complicated medical problems as the procedures 
of the physician or surgeon. 

In 1961. Dalhou ie Uni,·ersity established the 
Faculty of Health Profe ions. The chool of 
Nursing became a part of this establi bed Faculty 
along with the College of Pharmacy which had 
previously been a separate institution known as 
the l\laritime College of Pharmacy. In 1957, a 
committee wa formed to investigate the possibiJjty 
of establishing a chool of Physiotherapy and 
Occupational 'fherapy and this committee re
commended Dalhousie University a the most 
su itable site for such a .__chool. The University 
accepted this re ponsibility and approved in princi
ple the e tablishment of this chool. Howe,·er. 
due to lack of accommodation and funds. it was 
not formally e tablished until eptember, 1963, 
when Dalhousie commenced a two year diploma 
course, following senior matriculation. in Pby io
therapy. The ebool of Physiotherapy is a part 
of the Faculty of Health Professions and it is antici
pated that a boo! of Occupational Therapy will 
commence in the Yery near future. In 1966, a 

cbool of Phy ical Education was establi bed at 
Dalbousje as a basic four year programme of pro
fe sional preparation leading to a Bachelor of 
Phy ical Education. This chool is also in the 
Faculty of Health Profe sions. A cbool of Dental 
H ygiene was establi hed in 1961 as a diploma course 
and is in the Faculty of Dentistry although some 
of the course uch as .\natomy, Physiology and 
::\Iicrobiology are taken along ";th students in the 
Faculty of Health Professions. 
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The l.:niYersity chool of ~ursing offers seYeral 
programmes. The programme for a Bachelor of 
Nursing is a four year integrated course of eleven 
months during each of the fi rst three years and has, 
as its primary objective, the prepara tion of a 
nurse who will be skilled not only in professional 
nursing techniques but who will also be competent 
to assume a position of leadership in the profession 
after an appropriate period of experience. The 
Royal Commission on Health ervices recommended 
that, as a future goal, approximately 25% of the 
nursing profession should be people trained at the 
Bachelor's le,·el and able to a ume positions of 
leadership and responsibility in the health team. 
It is ob,·ious that there is still a large gap to be 
filled, but this degree course offers a great oppor
tunity for students wishing to pursue this aspect 
of the nursing profession, and an increasing en
rollment is expected. The .. ;chool of ::\ursing also 
has three courses of one year's durationforgraduate 
nurses. The three courses are: {1) Public Health 
~ursing, (2) Teaching in the Schools of Xursing 
and (3) Kursing en ·ice Administration. In 1967, 
a two year diploma course for graduate nurses in 
Out-post Nursing was established. This is for 
training for selective ::\orthern agencies to prepare 
nurses for positions in remote areas of • orthern 
Canada where physician care on a continuous basis 
is not available. The major area of study include 
Public Health Kursing, complete Midwifery and 
basic Clinical :\Iedicine. Instruction during the 
entire course is highly iudi,·idualized and the num
ber of students that can be accommodated is limited. 
This is the only such course in North America. 

The College of Pharmacy of Dalhousie offers 
a four year UniYersity degree course and is the only 
Pharmacy training in the Atlantic Provinces. 
These graduates will be playing an increasingly 
important role in the health team. since not only 
will they be o!Cering professional help in retail 
pharmacy but they are playing an enlarging role 
in specialized hospital pharmacy positions, in 
pharmaceutical industry and in research. 

The chool of Physiotherapy has, despite its 
limited enrollment due to existing facilities, already 
helped to relieve the great shortage of trained 
physiotherapists in the Atlantic Provinces. The 
present course of two years following senior matri
culation is a very heaYy one and most such courses 
in other {;niversities are of at least three years 
duration in order to cover the necessary material 
and to gi,·e practical clinical training. The Occu
pational Therapist of the modern medical team is, 
unlike some earlier graduates, less inYoh·ed in 
Arts and Crafts of a recreat ional type and is an 
active member of the rehabilitation and treat
ment team, with a considerable number involved 
in psychiatric work and with mental health group . 
This requires a considerable depth of knowledge 
of psychology and sociology as well as orientation 

in medical, surgical and psychiatric training. Ac. 
cordingly, it is expected that the institution of thia 
programme of training in the near future will be as • 
four year degree course. 

A study is underway concerning a degree course 
in Medical Laboratory cience which would in
clude training in laboratory methods but which 
would haYe a greater background in university 
subjects such as biochemistry and microbiology 
thus preparing graduates able to assume mo 
senior positions in larger hospital laboratories. 

There are other areas of t raining for peopl 
who play an important part in the health tea 
which are not included in the Faculty of Hcalt 
Professions as set up a t Dalhousie. )l"evertheless, 
the Uni,·ersity has primary responsibility for such 
training. These areas include Clinical Psychology 
and University training in ocial 1\-ork. The clos 
cooperation required between psychologists of th 
Facul ty of Arts and ciences and psychia trists o 
the Faculty of l\Iedicine in these paramedical field 
is facilitated by the University setting. Univer 
sity training in ocial \\ork produces trained pe~ 
sonnet who '\\ill render sen ice as members of th 
health team in various ways. orne will be employe 
with ""elfare D epartments and other communit) 
organizations, some as medical social workers. 
The need for close liaison between such personne 
and others in the health field is obvi ous. .Anothe 
specialized area of health personnel training is i 

peech Therapy and Audiology: this clearlj 
falls within the responsibility of the ni,·ersity, 
but has not yet been developed in the Atlantic Prov
inces. The training of Dietitians and Xutritionists 
is carried out at sc,·eral niversities within rov 
eolia; a t Acadia university, Mount t. \·inccnt 

and St. Francis Xavier, and at Mount Allison in 
ackville, r. B. These graduates may be employed 

in the school system with teaching as their prime 
responsibility , but many arc involved with hospital 
work or are ~utritionists with the respecti,·e Pro
vincial Departments of Health. 

The de,·elopment of post-secondary technical 
colleges and insti tutes has permitted the combined 
training of many health personnel. This group 
training of Medical 'f echnicians of various types 
will become increasingly importan t. In addition, 
hospitals will continue to be in,·oh·ed in the tech
nical training of other health personnel. 

The inter-relationship of the many and varied 
groups of health team personnel is beyond the 
purpose of this editorial . orne indication has 
been giYen of those area in which the University 
assumes major responsibility and where the Uni
versity and its various members of staff have a 
partial responsibility . However, there are many 
other equally important branches of health team 
technology in which the Uni,·ersity rightly assumes 
less responsibility and in which the Yarious Techni
cal Institu tes and Colleges as well as Hospitals 
have the major respon ibili ty to e, ·olve and de,·elop 
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technical tra~ning. i\ith thi~ !ncreasing co:nple~ty 
of training m modern med lCme, 1t 1s 1mperat1vc 
that close co-operation between the various groups 
should exist. It would appear hkely that a diVlsJOn 
of responsibility will gradually evolve in which the 
Cni,·ersity will be primarily responsible for the 
courses requiring degree training whereas the 
Technical Institutes. with their improved facilities, 
will. w1th their own staff and in co-otleration ,,·ith 
Hospital and Uni1·ersity staff. have major responsi
bility for a large group of technical personnel. 
This does require an increasing degree of com
munication and indicates the need fo r a Planning 
Council for Health Rela.ted Professions and T echni
cians made up of repre cntatives of the niversities, 
of the Department of Education, the Hospitals, the 
:\'o,·a Scotia Hospital Insurance Commission and 
the Department of Health. 

At the present time, the Health Industry 
ran1<s third in numbers after Agriculture and Con
struction Industry in the U . . .A. but with the 
rapid increase in health personnel it is estimated 
that it will be the largest consumer of manpower 
by 1970. Since Canada has greater social legisla
t ion than the U.S.A., it is likely that the Health 
Industry is, or will shortly be, t he number one 
employer in Canada. 1\.ccordingly, it is most 
important that there be clear thinking and careful 
planning, ta'dng into consideration aU factors, 
includi ng financial ones, if we are to obtain the 
maximum efficiency of training, prevent o,·er
lapping and allow a reasonable degree of interchange 
of selected personnel who may wish to advance 
from one type of training programme into another. 

R. M. ~ifacD. o 

Introduction to Symposium on Paramedical Services 
\\ hen the Editorial Board of The ova Scotia Medical Bulletin decided some months ago 

to assemble a symposium on paramedica l ser vices we had a great deal of difficulty defining what 
was a paramedical scn ·ice and what was a community organisation. Obviously, many volun
tary organisations ma~e a tremendous contribution to the welfare of individual patients. and 
may assist in helping many hundreds back to full health and happiness. Many of these organi
sations offer active assistance to t he physician in caring for his pa tient, in addition to drumming 
up community support for worth11 hile projects. However. t hose organisa tions who employ 
trained technologists. or professional people on a full time basis in the direct provision of ser vices 
to patients were chosen as falling 1vithin our particular definition of a paramedical service. 
E1·en so, this definit ion covers a multiplicity of disciplines and organisations, and approaches 
were therefore made to a number of these asking for a profile of their particular contribution 
as a paramedical service, and requesting details of the growth of their organisation as well as 
their future growth prospects. The response has been prompt and enthusiastic, to an extent 
which bas overwhelmed the capacity of the Bulletin to publish all the submissions in a single 
sy mposium. Thus the articles here presented are bu t a sampling of the many paramedical 
services which are available to assist the doctors of Tova Scotia, and we are hopeful that at a 
later date we may have the oppor tunity to issue a second symposium on this subject which will, 
together with t his first symposium, be a reference source of paramedical ser vices for the practi
tioners of this Province. 
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Canadian Medical Association Retirement Savings Plan 
OXE PLAX - T'YO METHODS OF SA Ylr G 
C.M.A.R. .P. is a sa\·ings arrangement. established 
by 'fhc Canadian ~Iedical Associa tion and regis tered 
with the Government. providing facilities for the 
purchase of retirement annuities on a group basi by 
tax-exempt contributions. 

ince the adequacy of your re tirement income 
depends both on the amount you are willing to a\·e 
and the purchasing power of t he dollar. two methods 
of saYing are made aYailable. 
1. An in ured annuity fund. underwritten by T he 
National Life Assurance Company of Canada, incor
porating long-term guarantees in addition to par
ticipation in the profit of the insurer. 
2. A common stock inYestmeut fund . managed by 
The Royal Trust Company. which translates your 
contribution into common shares in leading com
panies allowing you to participate in t he growth of 
the economy. 

J OI X :\0\r 
If you ha\'e no t pre\·iously applied. it is nece sar.r 
that you forward a completed application card (sec 
page 64) to t he C.~I.A. office prior to February 9, 
1968. in order t hat we rna~· register your contract 
fo r 1967 tax relief. 

TAX SAYJXGS 
The table below shows the federal income tax saY
ings which would accrue to a participant contribut
ing t he maximum amount permitted by legislation-
20% of net earned income. or 2500, whiche\·er is 
the lesser (a uming . 2600 personal deduction). 
For provincial income tax purposes. Quebec resi
dents may also claim 20% of earned income or · 25CO 
yearly. whichcYer is the lesser. 

Tax Exempt 
Retirement 

Earned Tax Savings N ew Tar '/'ax 
Income A pp/icable A llowance Payable Savings 
S 000 S 935 Sl600 S 6 LO 325 

10.000 s l -!01 2000 935 466 
12.500 20 2500 1401 6 7 
15,000 291 2500 2088 30 
20.000 4940 2500 3 7 I 062 
25.000 7 L52 25GO 6027 1125 
35,000 12.0C9 2500 10,759 1250 

_ .B. This illustration is based upon 1966 tax rates 
applicable to a married participant \\·ith two children 
under 16 years of age (82600 personal deductions) 
and Canada P ension Plan contributions of $15 .40. 

~IAXD1u~I FLEXIBILI'l'\. 
Contributions may vary from year to year bu t. may 
no t be more than the maximum permitted by legisla
tion. Complete flexibility is pro\·ided within this 
limit and each member may direct his contribu tions 
to each element of the Plan in any desired propor
tion. (.\-Iaintenancc of insured annui ty fund guaran
tees requires a SLOO per year minimum contribution 
to this portion of the plan.) 

O"C"R PERFOR2\I AXCE 
The response of our members has been most en-

couraging. In the first con tribu lion year (Sep 
tember 1. 1957-February 2 . 195 ) almo t L8{)( 
doctors appl ied for registration. Now. after tcr 
years· operation. we ha\·c O\·cr 5400 participan ts 
Their contribution ha\·e accumulated to S41 ,000 
000.00 in the Common Stock Funds and O\·e1 
$16.000.000 in the Insu red Annuity ll'und. 

IX,.E T~IEXT RE t;L'fS 
The following tables show the in ve t ment results t( 
date. \\•hile similar results cannot be guaran teed f01 
the future, they indicate t he care and attentior 
which these investment recei\·c. 

IN t;RED A XlJITY PLA:\1" 

Ouaranteed 
Contract } ·ear Interest 
Anniversary Rate Dit•idend 

February. 195 3 .50% .75% 
February, 1960 3 .50% I .00% 
February, 1962 3 .5C% 1 .75% 
Pebruary . 1963 3 .50% I . 3% 
February . 1964 3 .50% 1 .99% 
February. 1965 3 .50% 2 .09 % 
February. 1966 3 .50% 2 . 10o/c 
February, l967 3 .50o/c 2 .19 % 

CO'M:\10X STOCJ\: F'CND 

T otal 
Rate 

Credited 
4 .25% 
4 .50% 
5 .2500 
5.33% 
5.49% 
5 .59% 
5 .60% 
5 .69 % 

Date [; nion I' aim 
December I . 1957 ... ...... . ... . ......... 10 .00 
December 1. 1959 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L2 .5 
December 1. 1961. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 .:28 
D ecember 1. 1962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 .20 
Decem ber I. 1963 .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 .90 
December I. 1964........ ... ...... . ..... 20 .06 
Decem her I. 1965. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . 59 
D ecember 1. 1966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . 52 

eptember I . 1967 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 .32 

" "ITHDRA".AL BEXEF'I'l' 
'f he primary purpose of your contributions to 
C.!\I.A.R .. P. is to allow them to accumulate until 
ret irement and then be u ed to purchase a life
time annuity . Y\'hile you are par t icipating in 
C.l\1.-\..R. .P. the funds arc effccti\·ely locked-in 
and may not be used a collateral for loans or for an~· 
imilar purpose. Howe\'er. currently the Depart-

ment of Revenue allows you to de-register your con
tract. Pro\·isions ha\·e been made to return to you 
the refund \'alue of your accumulated contribu tion . 
These monies become taxable income in your hands 
in the year in which you receive the refund. \\ith 
the fur ther pro\·ision tha t the minimum tax rate 
which will be a pplied is L5 £7'c . 

J OIN KO" . - YOu CA:\T"T ~IA b:E A 
BETTE R I \ .ESTl\IE:\TT 
T he flexibilitv and economics a sociated with the 
group purcha.sing power inherent in C.M.A. R.S.P. 
haYe not been eriously challenged by any compet
ing proposal. whether in ured or trusted. J oin now 
by completing the application card on page 64 or. if 
you require more information. write to The Can
adian l\Iedical .Association. 150 St. George Street, 
Toronto, Ontario. o 



Rehabilitation 
F. G. W ELLARD. 

Halifax, :V. S. 

The trrm ·'rehabilitat ion·· has a new connota
tion as rrlated to illness and disability and it may 
br well from time to t ime to im·ite t he a t tention 
of the prartising ph,,·sician to the newer concept. 
He is hound to be preoccupied with the physical 
and mental wellness of his pa tient so that. while 
he acknowledges the fact that good health i more 
than merely the absence of illncs , his busy routine 
may not permit him to con ider other services 
which would mini ter to thr total needs of the 
patient. 

E,·rn go,·crnment services are susceptible to 
change - usually impro,·ement - becau e change is 
generated by public opinion. Rehabilitation er
,·ices wrre firs t directed to the needs of the phy
ically handicapped. Thi was largely because of 

the demonstration of what could be done for that 
great sample of handicapped persons, disabled war 
n~terans. Because the end in view is economic 
and ~ocial self-sufficiency . the same techniques -
apart from treatment - apply to persons with a 
,·ariety of disabling condit ion . It i not ur
prisin~ then. with the great improYement in treat
ment and prognosis for the mentally ill and the 
militant driYe t.o better the hes and ]j,·ing con
ditions of the mentally retarded. that these tech
niques ha,·e been applied to rehabilitation planning 
for those two large categories of disabled persons. 
T he next step. and one foot is already off the ground, 
is extension of the sen ·ices to tho e who are ·'dis
ad,·antaged" for any reason. 

In manv cases medical treatment reduces the 
physical and mental effects of disabilities so tha t 
they do not become or remain handicap . ln 
many more, impairment is so severe that a wide 
range of services in addition to t reatment is needed 
to bring about the optimum elf-sufficiency. In 
medirine the team concept has new meaning and 
medical specia lists and paramedical personnel apply 
their resources together to the needs of their pa
tients. So also in the nonm edical aspects of re
habilitation, no one agency or department can meet 
all the needs of rehabilitants. They are found 
working together, and with the treatment senrices 
all become one team. The basic need for the family 
doctor is an awareness of sen -ices he can secure for 
his patients and of a place of referral. 

The government departments involved in t he 
main in rehabilitation are Education, Health and 
Welfare at the provincial Je,·el, and Manpower 
at the federal level. T he place of referral is the 

•Provincial Coordinator Of Rehabilitation. 
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Co-ordinator of Rehabilitation, Department of 
Public \Yelfare, Halifax. . S. 

It should be understood that rehabilitation is 
no t a process which take in disabled people at 
one end and turns out rehabilitated people at the 
other end like a ausage machine. Each case is 
individual. Each may require all or only some of 
the sen ·ices a\·ailablc. Rehabilitation of a wage 
earner may require. in addition to medical t reat
ment and restorative services. a ,·ocational plan 
which will invoh·e counselling. training or retraining 
and pecial placement in employment. On the 
other hand. rehabilitation of a housewife may in
,·oh-e no more than her restoration lo the optimum 
physical condition and the adj ustment of her house
hold so that she may use her remain ing abilities 
mo t effecti,·ely. Rehabil itation of an older per
on may invoh·e no more than the pro,·ision of some 

aid which will make hing more confortable and 
cffecti\·e. For some. handicaps may be so seYere 
that they can never work or h e in a normal etting. 
and sheltered liYing and employment services are 
necessary . E ssentially. however. the rehabilita
tion program is concerned with helping disabled 
persons to develop practical plans for becoming 
socially and economically self sufficient. 
Eligihili t y 

Any person si:xteen years of age and o,·er is 
eligible for sen ·ice. Heferrals fo r rehabilitation 
are received from a ,·ariely of sources. Doctors. 
hospitals. clinics, welfare sen ·ices, heal th ervices. 
education sen ·ices, manpower services, compen
sation boards, voluntary organizations are all 
sources of referral. In addit ion. many individuals 
refer themseh·es. In all cases. a medical report 
by the family doctor or case history from the re
ferring hospital, doctor or clinic furnishes neces
sary medical information fo r eYaluation of the 
pby ical or mental condition which is handicapping. 
'f his is supplemented by a personal inventory or 
social case history giving data on personal assets 
wi th which the rehabilitation staff can plan. Broadly 
speaking, disabilities are classified under nine head
ings - amputations. hearing. vision, neurological, 
neuro-psychiatric, neuro-muscular, respiratory, car
dio-vascular. miscellaneous. 
Assessrnen t 

A Rehabilitation .-\ssessment Team composed 
of two doctors. rehabilitation counselors, a t raining 
specialist, an employment specialist and the direc
tor of sen iccs. review cases. If the medical con-
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sultants consider it necessary, they may authorize 
examination by specialists concerning disabling 
condi tions which present special problems. T he 
Team then relates physical and mental assets to 
potential work situations on the basis of voca
tional planning recommended by the rehabilitation 
counselors. Maintenance a llowances may be paid for 
patients for whom treatment in approved out
patient departments is prescribed and approved by 
the Rehabilitation Assessment Team. In selected 
cases, but not in general. artificial limbs and other 
a ids and appliances which will further rehabilitation 
plans may be financed. Maintenance may also 
be paid for persons receiving vocational assessment 
in an appro,·ed assessment centre. 
T raining 

In some cases the Rehabilitation Assessment 
T eam and / or the rehabilitation counselors may 
consider that training or retraining is a necessary 
part of rehabilitation plans. rrhis is in cases where 
t he disability is sufficiently handicapping to prevent 
return to a previous normal occupation. In other 
cases recommendations may be made for special 
placement in selected occupations. 

Recommendations for training are reviewed 
by a Training Selection Committee, chaired by the 
Director of Yocational Education and consisting 
also of the P rincipal of the ::\ova Scotia I nstitute of 
T echnology, the Regional Consultant on Rehabilita
tion of the Canada Manpower Service, and the Pro
vincial Rehabilitation Co-ordinator. 'I he secretary 
of t his committee is the Supervisor of Special Voca
t ional Training, an employee of the Division of \ "o
cational Education, who is responsible for the ar
rangement of those training projects which are ap
proved. Tra ining may be in provincial or approved 
proprietary training schools. Maintenance allow
ances are provided for t rainees in tra in ing. T he al-

lowances vary according to the marital status of the 
t rainees and whether or not they live at home or 
away from home during training. A special t rain
ing device is the training-on-the-job project in which 
the Division of \"ocational Education shares with an 
employer, the cost of wages of an employee during 
an agreed train ing period. 

Employment 

\ \n on training is not considered possible or 
necessary, referral is made to the Canada Man
power Service. Employment Counselors in local 
Canada Manpower Offices deal with placement 
of the handicapped. Referrals are accompanied 
by employment evaluation based on reports by the 
rehabilitation counselors and prepared for the 
guidance of the Employment Counselors. In some 
cases rehabilitation counselors and voluntary agenc
ies must co-operate in efforts to find suitable jobs, 
and, as said before, some will find meaningful 
activity only in sheltered workshops. 

Working relationships are maintained with 
voluntary organizations concerned with the re
habilitation of general or specif ic disability groups. 
P rograms are integrated so that the voluntary 
organizations may take ad,·antage of services 
available from government sources and so that the 
government may take advantage of special services 
provided by Yoluntary organizations a nd not avail
able from government sources . 

T his ar ticle deals mainly with vocational 
rehabilitation. Perhaps it would be interest ing 
to know t hat 1151 cases were closed in the 11 year 
period 1955 to 1966. T he cost of maintaining 
these people before sen ·ice by their families or 
more often, by public assistance, was 8629,745.00. 
a year. Their combined annual earnings following 
ser vice are 82,3 15,033.00. o 

HIC, HAEC, HOC . . . ... THE FAMILY DOC 
Locked his house with a !over-ly lock 
Hied to the South like a spring to his bok 
And lay in the sun like a cat on a rok. 

But in his absence burglars s truck 
And cleaned out the house. Darn bad luck. 
The doctor returned. Did he rave and rant? 
No! He simply called Bell & Grant 
Who of course were their usual obliging 
courteous selves and made everything OK 
in a twinkling. 

ALFRED J . 

BELL& GRANT Ltd. 
INSURANCE SPE¢1ALISTS 

one sackville place, halifax, nova scotia. p.o. box 8 
telephone area code 902 429-4150 
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In 1941, when it was 
introduced, CLINITEST* was the most 
reliab le semi-quantitative urine-sugar 
test available. 

It sti II is. 
Clinitest Reagent Tablets 

uti lize the principle of copper 
reduction, a method 
that provides more reliable 
quantitative results 
than any enzymatic test. 
C linitest is especially 
valuable whenever close 
control is a must: in all children and in 
adults with severe or brittle diabetes. 

Six sign ificant colorimetric 
read ings ore possible from this test: 
a distinct negative, and fi ve reliable 
semi-quantitative readings. 
The test tokes i ust a -----
few moments, and 
is easily performed by you 
or your patients. 
Ames Compo ny, 

\ 

Division Miles Laboratories, Ltd ., '~ o,; J'*'o 
280 Belfield Road, Rexdale, Ontario. 

• Regis tered Trocltmork. Oirtd i'cns end record form encl0$td in evtrv ooc\ogt, Ames 
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The Nature of Inhalation Therapy 
A J\EW PARAMEDICAL SERVICE 

R. v. P ARLI.UIEN'1', RT. CSITT 

Halija:r . • V. S . 

Introduction 
''Inhalation Therapy is the fastest growing 

paramedical specialty in Canada" was the state
ment made by Dr. A. W. Conn. Chief of Anaesthe
sia at the Hospital for ick Children in Toronto, 
during a paper which he presented to a meeting of 
the Ontario Chapter of the Canadian Society of 
Inhalation Therapy Technicians in January 1965. 
The succeeding two years have seen a tremendous 
growth in membership of tho Society. in partici
pating hospi tals. and in teaching facilities: never
theless, the demand for qualified Inhala tion Therapy 
Technicians far exceeds the supply, making it 
certain that this rate of growth will be maintained 
for many years. 

Inhalation therapy can be defined as the ad
ministration of moist o:-.:ygen or other gas mixtures 
with or without the addition of the nebuli ed drugs 
in the treatment of respiratory disorders. and treat
ments of this type have formed part of the medical 
armamentarium for many years. Howe,·cr. in
creasing knowledge of respira tory physiology. and 
increasing sophisticat ion of methods of trea tment 
have taken inha lation therapy beyond the realm 
of self-administrat ion by t he pa tient. Present 
techniques. while increasing the range of benefits. 
require considerable skill in management of patient 
and machine, and are time-consuming : they arc best 
administered by an ind ividual specia lly trained in 
this type of work, the Inhalation Therapist. 
The Development of Inhalation T herapy 

'l'he di covery that respira tory depression during 
anaesthesia could be overcome with the use of manu
al po ili, ·e pressure ,·enl ila tion applied intermit
tently to the airway was of little importance until 
the ,,; despread introduction of muscle relaxant 
teclmiques into anaesthesia made intermit ten t posi
tive pressure ventilation a necessary part of almost 
every anaesthetic. Research into the applica t ion 
of tills technique led to a spectacular development 
in the understanding of respiratory physiology, 
with a parallel development of mechanical dc,·ices 
for maintaining assisted or controlled ventilation. 
These techniques spread rapidly from the operating 
room to the recovery room, and were soon applied 
wherever pa tients were in need of respiratory as
sistance. M embers of the Anaesthetic. M edical 
and Surgica l staffs of a number of hospitals in the 
Montreal area began to train lay personnel to 
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maintain these machines and to assist in the ad
min istra tion of treatments to patients. From these 
centres. trained personnel spread to other parts or 
Quebec, to Ontario. and to the United Stales. where 
simi lar de,·elopmcnts were occurring. r\ short 
time la ter. intere t pread from the "Gnited States 
to the western pro,rinces. commencing with a nucleus 
in Alberta and extending from there to Manitoba 
and British Columbia. 

The need for uniform training and mainten
ance of standards. coupled with competition from 
t he united States for trained personnel. led. under 
the initiat ive of the Quebec and Ontario groups. 
to the idea of a nationa l society for the advancement 
of Inhalation therapy. The Canadian M edical 
Associa tion. approached for affilia tion. endorsed 
the idea. and set up a joint C.11.A. - Canadian 
Anaesthetists Society Committee to assist the new 
Society into being. Under the guidance of this 
committee. By-Laws were formula ted. ed ucational 
requirements laid down. and a national t raining 
curriculum and Registry set up. In 1964. The 
Canadian Society of J nhala tion Therapy Tech
nicians was officially incorpora ted with an initial 
member hip or 75 registrants from all parts of 
Canada. ::\ow. three years la ter. there are nearly 
400 members in 97 Hospitals : three "Gni,·ersity 
Hospitals ha ,·e set up appro,·ed training schools. 
and nine other t raining centres are awaiting approval. 

The Xational Society acts as a coordinating 
and policy making body. checking the educational 
qualifica tions of those admi tted to training, operat
ing. under the guidance of the joint C.~l.A. - C.A.S. 
Committee. the necessary examinat ions Cor quali
fication and registrat ion of its members. and en
couraging co-operation with hospita l administra
tions. Industry . and t he medical profession. 

The Society publishes a quarterly journal. 
The Journal of I nha lation Therapy , which serves 
as an excellent medium for the expression of ideas 
and the exchange of informat ion on equipment and 
techniques. The Classified Ads section testifies 
to the increasing demand for qua lified s taCC required 
in hospitals from .Kamloops, B.C. to P lea an t ,·ille, 
I ewfoundland. 

Perhaps the greatest service to the morale of 
a widely scattered membership that the ociety 
provides is the opportuni ty to meet at the Chap ter 
and Xalional leYel with individuals of similar 
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interests for assistance, adYice and the discussion 
f common problems. 

0 Thus. the main purpose of the Society and its 
Registry IS to standardize and improve the traini~g 
of Canadian Inhalation Therapy Techmmans 1n 
order that they may render the best possible service 
to the hospital. the doctor. and mo t important 
of all. to the patient. 

Inhalation Therapy in the Maritimes 
In early 1964. The Victoria General Hospital, 

Halifax. acquired an Inhalation Therapist, and a 
short time later, hospi tals in l. John. 1.B .. and 
~1oncton, X.B. each sent a trainee to Montreal 
for an intensive refresher course. When these 
therapists returned, i11halation therapy began in 
earnest in the maritimes, and in a few months it 
became eYident tha t a Yery great increase in per
sonnel would be required in this area. 

It is almost an occupational hazard, that a 
soon as the sen ·iccs of trained Inhalation Therapists 
are a,·ailable. the obvious benefits lead to an over
whelming rise in the work load: as a result, the 
\'ictoria General Hospital inaugurated a two year 
training programme, admitting a first class of 
se,·en students drawn from three hospitals. Gradu
ates from this programme now stair hospitals in 
Halifax, Sydney and Antigonish. and the fourth 
class now entering training contains students 
seconded for training from these hospital , and from 
hospitals in .Kent,·ille. ydney and l. John's, 
Xewfoundland. The demand for trained staff, 
bowe,·cr, is likely to exceed the supply for at least 
ten years. 

Th e Training of Inhalation Therapy 
Technicians 

Entering training with the minimum quali
fications of a grade 12 education, trainees are re
quired to complete a two year course at an approved 
training centre before being eligible to it the ':\fa
tiona! examinations. 'fhe course con ists of at 
least twe!Ye months academic training. during which 
the student recei,·es a grounding in the anatomy 
and physiology of the respiratory and cardio
vascular systems. learns the physics and chemistry 
applicable to gases and aero ols. and the principle 
drugs used in the treatmcn t of chest disorders. 
l n addition he acquires an intimate knowledge of 
the working parts of all types of respirators and ne
bulisers in common use, and a practical under-
tanding of effecti\·e methods of sterilisation. 

During the final twelve months of his training 
the student is rotated through a series of affiliations: 
tQ a pedia tric and obstetric unit, where he learns the 
problems associated with neonates and infants; 
to the operating room, where be is taught control 
of the airway, manual ,·entilation and the care of 
the uncon cious patient, and to the Pulmonary 
Laboratory, where he receives practical training in 
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pulmonary function tests including the determina
tion of blood gas tensions and acid-base balance. 
In addition, he assists in t he 24 hour coverage of the 
provision or treatments to patients, maintenance 
of satisfactory ventilation in patients on respirators, 
and forms part of the emergency resuscitation 
team for cardiac arrests. 

After sat isfactorily completing his course, and 
attaining a sufficient standard in the training 
school examinations. he is eligible to sit the r ational 
examinations leading to registration as a Registered 
Inhalation Therapy 'f echnician. 

Functions of t he Inhalat ion Therapy 
Technician 

As a member of the patient care team, the 
Inhalation Therapy Technician acts as an extension 
of the physician's arm in carrying out the phy
sician's orders pertaining to respiratory therapy. 
According to the order, he may supply and set up 
oxygen catheters, masks and tents, carry ou t treat
ments using nebulised medications at various 
intervals, or set up respirators to maintain ade
quate ventilation. Because many of these treat
ments are capable of producing profound altera
tions in the patient's physiology sufficiently com
plete written orders should be available for the 
therapist before treatment is started. unless the 
delay in writing these would constitu te an im
mediate threat to the patient's life. In setting up 
these modes of treatment, the therapist must be 
capable of explaining sympathetically to the pati<>nt 
the nature of the procedure and what is required 
of him, and to be able to reassure him in the pre
sence of unfamiliar machinery. 

In all apparatus in continuous u e, the thera
pist will institute regular checks to see that the ap
paratus is functioning correctly. is adjusted to 
meet the needs of the patient, and that the desired 
effect is being achieved. The results of treatment 
will be tabulated on the Inhalation Therapy record 
of t.bat patient, together with any necessary clini
cal, technical, and sociological information , so 
tha t treatment can be effectively continued by the 
therapist who relieves him. 

The Inhalation Therapist will include in his 
rounds regular checks on the emergency resus
citation equipment stationed on each floor, and 
on the supplies of piped gases and tanks in the 
operating rooms and other anaesthetising locations. 

1' he avoidance of infection is a vi tal part of 
the therapi ts work, and the maintenance, repair 
and replacement of equipment and accessories, 
together "·ith their cleansing and disinfection is a 
major respon ibility of the Department. 

A final responsibility of the Department of 
Inhalation Therapy is to see that the safety rules 
laid down concerning flammable materials and 
oxygen are observed by patients, visitors, hospital 
personnel and others. 
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Co-operation with the Nursing Staff 
Because of the continuous nature of many 

forms of inhalation therapy. it is necessary for tho 
nursing staff to share the responsibility for the 
continuation of treatment once it has been started 
by the inhalation therapy staff. Jn particular. 
they can be of great as istance in maintaining 
effecth·e treatment through rea urance and ex
planation to tho patient. and in giving information 
to the therapist conccrnil1g the apparent effective
ness of the t reatment in relation to the patient 
general condition. Where drug~ have been ordered 
for nebutisation in inhalation therapy treatments, 
these a re dispen ed by the nur e and checked 
with the inhalation therapist. 

Sharing a joint obligation to tho patient and 
the doctor, and a common interest in cleanliness 
and sterility. the nursing and inhalation therapy 
staffs must work together in clo c harmony. to 
achie\·e a satisfactory increase in effecth·e patient 
care. 
Co-opera t ion with t he Medical St aff 

Where a particular aspect of patient care 
becomes the specific responsibility of a paramedical 
specialty, there is a danger that the de,·elopment 
of machines and technique ,,·ithin that paramedical 

specialty will not become l·:nown to tho medical 
staff. and that medical developments will not be 
passed on to the paramedical service for imple
mentation. There is clearly a need for two-way 
communication to be maintained between doctors 
in training and the Inhalation t herapy Department, 
through joint discussion and seminars as well as 
at the bedside of the patient. 
S ummary 

incc 1964. when Inhalation Therapy acquired 
the official status of a profession tl1rough the organi
zation of a Kationa.l Society, there has been a pheno
menal growth in qualified members and in training 
centre . 

\\'here,·er inhalation therapists have been em
ployed, there has been more efficient and effective 
treatmen t of patients with respiratory disorders, 
lessening of the wor k load on nur ing and medical 
staff . better management of pipeline and cylinder 
gas supplies. and more economical utiliza tion of 
inhalation therapy equipmen t. 

'fhe Society is cons tan tl~· rc,·ising the standards 
of training. teaching and examinations to provide 
a better trained and highly responsible individual 
capable of fulfilling the many functions required 
of the l n halation 'fherapist. o 

I growing body of 
f ms the findings o o d this substance 

. \ perience con If E e who hove use Th"s new 
Our clin><O ex 't d States ond urop d o noll years . . . ' f 
workers in .'!';~:~~. opprooching thr~e c~~icolly eliective the~P~~ ~c 
over o pen to be a safe on .. dicated.-Doro Y 
preporotion app~rs n· ch parenteral iron ' ' '" d S C Robinson, M.D,4, 
ogent in situations~~ l 'f .R.C.P.(C) Tor':'nt.o o~ou,;,o l: August 8, !96 . 
Ley~ M.DN ~.ScC~nodidn Me~icol ~so;•tJ':toFer disclosure ovo•loble 
Hohfo.-:,_ . .,f mplere orticl• on u 

;;·~:.·~C T 0 F E R 
j E (Iron Sorbitol) 

scular Therapy 
New lntra~u on Deficiency 

Rev:t};i,i ::ee;:::::c;v 
AFTER DELIVERY 
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Physical Therapy 
BERNA TRAINOR, DPT, (TC)* 

Halifax, N. S. 

Develop m ent (1914-1967) 
T he a pplication of physical agen ts had long 

been accepted as a means of relieving pain or con
tribut ing to the general good health of the recipient. 
A surn~y of ancient and medieval " remedies" may 
lea,·e us rather aghas t today but cer tain of them 
are still with us in modified forms, for example, 
heat has been utilized for centuries as a means of 
relieving pain from ··rheumatism'" and other dis
orders. 

It was not however, until the fi rs t world war 
that med ical personnel began to investigate more 
thoroughly the effects of exercise and of the ap
plication of physical agents such as various heat
ing devices, muscle and nen·e stimulators. T he 
war itself was of course the stimulus for this tudy 
and organization. Great numbers of wounded 
men had to be returned to the field as soon as possi
ble, while the more severely handicapped had to 
be rehabilitated in order to function in the ci\·ilian 
society to which they returned. It wa at this 
ti me that the first major developments in the field 
of prosthetics were made. 

In Canada, small groups in Montreal and 
Toronto organized short courses in " physiotherapy ... 
T hese courses stopped soon after the war and it 
was not until 1920 that the remaining members of 
these g roups founded the Canadian P hysiotherapy 
Association \\ith its head office in Toronto. 

In 1929 the need for more qualified physio
therapists was recognized and a school was estab
lished at the University of Toronto, sponsored by 
the Facul ty of ~1edici ne . The course ran , rather 
spasmodically , through the depression years gradu
ally gaining a firm footing. .As the demand for 
therapists increased , more schools were established , 
with McGill University graduating its first class 
in 1945. Over the years more schools have been 
established and at the present time there are eleven 
schools scattered across the country. (The Univer
sity of British Columbia, Universi ty of Saskatche
wan, "Gniversity of Alberta, U ni,·ersity of Manitoba, 
University of \\·estern Ontario, University of 
Toronto, Queen's Universi ty, McGill University, 
University of Mont real, Laval University, Dal
h<>usie University.) .All are sponsored by the 
Medical Faculty, or where such exists, the Faculty 
of Health Professions. T he courses at present 
vary from a two year diploma course in physical 
therapy, through a three year combined d iploma 

course (physical and occupational therapy), to 
four year degree courses in physical therapy or a 
four year combined degree. It is felt by many 
that the two year course is now inadequate to cover 
the basic req uirement in the best manner pos ible 
and most schools are planning for expansion to 
three or four year degree courses. 

The school at Dalhou ie University was estab
lished in 1963 and incorporated into the Faculty 
of Health Professions, earlier established in 1961 to 
include the School of ~ursing and the College of 
Pharmacy. 

The school at the present t ime offers a two 
year diploma course. accepting sixteen candidates 
per year, many being drawn from this pro,·ince. 
Clinical trai ning during these two years is under
taken in the phy ical therapy departments of the 
following hospitals : Camp H ill Hospital. Canad ian 
Forces Hospital. Grace ~1atcrnity Ho pita! , Hali
fax Children's Hospital. :\o,·a Scotia Hebabilita
tion Centre. and the \"ictoria General Hospital. 
It may be seen that the students are presented ' 'ith 
a wide elect ion of cases a nd gain experience in 
treating many conditions. 

After two year training a ll candidates arc 
required to serve an internship of fi,·e months in 
an accredited physiotherapy department in Canada, 
in order to qualify for admis ion to the Canadian 
Phy iotherapy Association. 

Prior to the establishment of the Dal110usie 
School the major sources of physiotherapis ts for 
this pro,·ince were the Briti h hospital-ba ed chools, 
:McGill university a nd t he University of Toronto. 

These ources together with the new school 
have made it possible to establish hospital depart
ments in .Antigonish. Bridgewater, Glace Bay, 
Halifax, K entville, Lunenburg, ~1iddleton a nd 
Yarmouth. In addition to these, the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism ociety staffs mobile 
or home treatment units in the areas of Amherst. 
Cape Breton , Dartmouth, Halifax, Truro and 
Yarmouth. 

It is to be hoped that more departments will 
open as the supply of qualified therapists increases. 

Today- 1967 
Physiotherapists frequently remark that many 

doctors with whom they work regard them as 
technicians rather than professional people who are 
capable of exercising judgment with respect to the 

*Looturer, DaU10usie University School of Physiotherapy, Halifa,, K. S. 
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treatment offered the patient. This opm1on i . 
fortunately. le s pre,·alent among those doctors 
who have worked with phy iotherapist o,·er sub
stantial periods of time. Thi situation would 
seem to indicate that. in fir t light , many physio
therapi t pre ent them eh·e in uch a manner 
that doctors ha,·e no choice but to label them tech
nicians. Perhap this could be a \·oided if both 
ides were to take an objecti,·e look at the manner 

in which thi mi under·tanding develop . 
It would be good for our ego if we could lay 

the blame at the phy ·ician · door-tep. but unfor
tunately for us thi is not the case. The physician 
does not arri,·e at thi judgement unaided. and 
their chief assistants . oddly enough. are the thera
pist thcmseh·es. 

How many therapists arc willing to express 
an opinion on the treatment or their patients? 
Too few! Yet their training has been such as to 
prepare them to do ju t that. 

'fhe doctor today cannot hope to keep abreast 
or all de,·elopments in all fields related to patient 
care. Paramedical personnel. including physiothera
pi ts. therefore have a duty to keep up to date in 
their own fields and to report such ad,·ancc to 
the doctors with whom they work whene,·er the e 
would seem applicable to particular patients. The 
doctor, as direc tor of the medical team. is of course 
free to accept or reject the e suggestions a his 
own judgement indicates. lt is this po-sibility 
of rejection which make many therapists hesitant 
to offer information. but we would do well to re
member that even if rejected for that particular 
patient at that time, the sugge tion has been added 
to the fund of information on which the doctor 
draws in the treatment or other patient . 

There are many way in which the phy ician 
could a ·sist u in o,·crcoming this problem. \\'ould 
that more doctors encouraged or indeed insisted 
that therapists u e their training. Rather than 
simply carrying out orders. written in great detail 
by the doctor. therapist should be 1>ermitted to 
exerci e their judgement with in the limited sphere 
where it i are for them to do so. \\nere neces ary 
they should be '·forced" to do thi . Initially this 
might appear to be an unwarranted drain on the 
phy ician·s time and energy. In the long run 
however. this would e,·entually a\·e his time, now 
being con ·umcd in long e ion on the phone. or 
dictating detailed letters. 

Tho e of you reading this article may ask 
"Can 1 tru t (ni person to exercise judgement 
accurately with regard to the treatment of my 
patients?" Tbi I believe can be answered by a re
view of the training received by phy iotherapists 
in this country. The basic studies extend over a 
period or two to four academic year • followed by 
a period or internship. Tho courses include one 
in gross Anatomy, with the emphasis on the study 
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of: joints, their structure and mo,·ement; skeletal 
muscles, their origins, in ertion and functions; 
peripheral nen ·es. their courses, relations and speci
fic area of innervation; circulatory system; res
piratory sy tern ; lymphatic ystem. I n addition, 
the physiological acti,·ity of the abo,·e systems is 
co,·ered in orne detail. 

The student also co,·ers the anatomy and func
tion of the central nen ·ous system particularly 
a it relate to mu culo kelet.al acti,·ity. 

Ha,·ing studied the normal. the student is 
then exposed to courses describing faulty or im
paired acti,·ity of the e tructure . This infor
mation is usually provided by doctors whose special
ties enable them to present this material in the 
clearest and most up to date manner. Those 
course arc classified as in the Medical chool 
(e.g. ~Iedicin . urgcry, Psychiatry, Xourology, 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Orthopedics, Pae
diatric . etc.) . 

In addition, degree student take selected 
cour e to enable them to approach problems in the 
field in a more logical , cientific manner. 

All students -pend con iderable time learning 
and perfecting the practical techniques of the pro
fe sion and then learning to apply the e for peeific 
condi tions. Here are included studies of muscle 
function. analysis of moq~ment . types or exerei e 
and apparatus to a sist or re ist the patient's efforts. 
A thorough study is made of the electrical apparatus 
utilized by thera pi ts to heat specific areas or 
stimulate nen ·e or muscle a the case requires. 

Thus for any condition where physical thera
peutic migh t be ap1>lied. therapists ha\·e studied: 

I. the normal tructurc and function of the 
area involved. 

2. the dysfunction that re ult with disease 
of, or damage to this area. 

3. a ba ic presentation of the medical and or 
urgical management of tho condition. 

4. the 1>hy iotherapy techniques that would 
pro,·e u eful in the treatment of this 
patient. 

The\· ha,·e tudied the eCCects the treatment 
should have and if the original regime pro,·e w 
be ineffecti,·e or le s effecti,·e than de ired. they 
are capable of adapting the treatment to meet the 
ituation . 

Therapists hould scn ·e then. not imply a 
technician carry ing out the program set out by the 
doctor. but as professional members of the medical 
team. contributing to the treatment program in 
an active. purposeful and efficient manner. 

::\1ay I express the thanks of the No,·a cotia 
Branch of the Canadian Physiotherapy Association 
to The 'Xova eolia ~Iedical Society for the op
portunity w present this information to its members. 

0 
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A Profile of Occupational Therapy in 
the Halifax -Dartmouth Area 
NovA COTIA SociETY or O ccuP.niOJS"AL THERAPISTS 

\\'hat is an occupational thcrapi t and what 
is her rolr as a member of a ho pita! team? Her 
exi tenc and function is dependent on you. the 
doctor. and perhaps in the following lines an in ight 
into hrr purpose. utilization and value can be 
achievc>d. 

\\nat is occupational therapy that we need 
it? Oceupat ional therapy is a medically directed 
treatmrnt by an occupational therapist using select
ed modalities for the restoration of phy. ical and 
mental function. maintenance and improvement of 
exi ling heal thy function. exploration of latent 
abililtt·~. diagnostic a istancc. and a essment of 
the ('motional. mental and physical capacities of 
the patirnt. By medically directed treatment we 
mean that an occupational therapist does not wag
nos(' and prescribe. but accept the patients for 
treatment only upon referral from a qualified 
medical pract itioner. The nature of the activity 
employ('d by the therapi t will depend entirely 
on thr na ture of the patient's disability. 

\rts and crafts ha,·e been the traditional tool 
of tt occupational therapi t but in modern tech
nolog-wal society. this is no longer true. Although 
crafts still play a u eful role in treatment. the 
thrrapist is moving increasingly toward the use of 
more functional ac tiv;tics such as : 

Activities of Daily Living : helping the 
patient achieve as high as· po ;sible a degree 
of independence in self care: It entails the 
training or retraining in dre sing. eating. 
J)('rsonal hygiene. ambulation, etc. 
Pre-Vocational Assessments : detailed in
,·estigation and long term observation of the 
patient's abilities to function in a variety of 
condition , plus an exploration of his latent 
capabilities, with the direct purpose of ,-o
cational training or job placement. 
In dustrial Therapy: the u e or purposeful 
and productiYe work with remuneration in a 
controlled en,·ironment for the restoration of 
physical, emotional and mental health. 
T he Use of Specialized and Adaptive Equip
m ent: it is impossible in a short article to 
list the extensive variety or specialized eq uip
ment in u c. Briefly, the e range from an 
adaptation or heavy equipment such as the 
bicycle saw. light equipment such as the use of 
holding devices in sell care training for the 
phy ically handicapped, to the use of special 
play materials and work sheets for perceptual 
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training of the minimally brain damaged child. 
Social and Recreational Act ivities : it 
ha long been known that social and recrea
tional actidtie play an important role in re
habilitation; the present focus is on the ex
tent to which they arc being used and the more 
dynamic organization and supen·ision of these 
acti,·itics to tailor them to the needs of the 
individual patient. 
What docs the occupational therapist do that 

other people can't do? The occupational therapist 
offers: 

I. Objecti,·e relation hip not offered by other 
disciplines. 

2. An em·ironment tailored to the needs of 
the patient. 

3. A controlled and adapted em•ironment 
to allow the patient to experience at his 
own rate and without lo ing the abil ity 
to adapt. the following: fru tration , failure, 
stre . concentration. physical limitations 
and capabilities. socialization. 

4. An em·ironment that can be controlled 
and altered to a si t the adapta tion to 
disability in a ,·cry broad setting. 

5. An environment in which to explore the 
fu nctional rele,•ancc of organici ty. 

6. Occupational therapy offers a particular 
relationship with a r·cal person - one who 
participates with the patient in e\'ery
day actiYi ties. 

7. I t pro,·ides a link between the ho pita! 
and thecommunit,· . 

There are pre ently ·six occupational therapy 
departments in the Halifax-Dartmouth area: 
T he Victoria Gen eral Hospital 
.\'umber of Staff: 2 regi tered therapists plus one 
vacancy. 
Patient load. a,·erage per mont h - 29 phy ical 
patient . 2 psychiatric patients. total number 
of patient 57; total number of treatments - 337. 
Types of patients treated: p ychiatric. arthritic, 
C\ '.\ ' and other neurological disorders. cerebral 
palsy, brain tumors. spinal injuries. muscular 
dystrophy. amputee , burn ca cs. orthopaedic ca es. 
0.7'. Department: small space {or trea t ment of 
phy ical inpatients and outpatients and psychiatric 
inpatient . 'fhese group are treated daily. Treat
ment through the use of activities of daily hing is 
carried out on the ward . O.P.D. facilities are used 
for plint making. 
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Future Plans: these include hopes for new quarters 
and an expansion of the amount of space plus an 
increased number of therapists thus enabling an 
increase in the services to be offered. 
Halifax Mental Hospital 
X umber of Staff: 2 registered occupational thera
pi ts. 2 untrained female attendants plus I female 
member of staff who is presently attend ing the 
occupational therapy assistants course in Kingston, 
2 male attendants, each with two years of ·\rt 
College training. 
Patient load: average per mon th - inpatient, 70; 
day hospi ta l, LO ; with numbers increasing a patient 
numbers in day hospital increa es to a maximum 
of 25. 
Program: the major part of this program consists 
of the rernotiYation of long-term chronic patients 
through the use of ocial, recreational and vo
cational activities, plus the assessment of the 
potential of these patients for regeneration and a 
possible return to society. 
Future Plans: improYement of existing program, 
deYelopment of the day hospital program, plus 
the inauguration of a horne visiting program. 
Nova Scotia Rehabilitation Center 
.\'umber of Staff: 2 full time registered therapists, 
adult section; 1 full time registered occupational 
therapist, children's section. 
Patient load: average per month - outpatient 
t reatments 175 to 200: inpatient treatments 200-
250; children 75-100. 
Conditions more frequently treated: adult section: 
spinal cord injuries, strokes. congenital and trau
matic amputations, polyneuritis, multiple chlerosis, 
extensive and multiple skeletal fractures, cerebral 
palsy, rheumatoid arthriti , head injuries; child
ren's section: cerebral palsy. minimally brain 
damaged children, mainly in perceptual training. 

T hese treatments are carried out on the wards. 
in a light workshop and in a heavy workshop. 
Future Plans: due to extreme limitation of space 
there can be no expan ion in the present facili t ies. 
A new rehabilitation center is being planned which 
will house an occupational therapy department 
large enough and with enough occupational t herapist 
s taff positions to meet the hea\1· rehabilitation 
demands of this area. 
The Nova Scotia Hospital 
Number of Staff: 3 full t ime registered occupational 
therapists, 2 half-time registered occupational thera
pists, bringing t he occupational therapy staff to 
its full complement. A new quota is presently 
under consideration. Thirteen other persons em
ployed in a variety of categories varying from R._ . 
to untrained , and including 3 trained occupational 
therapy assistants. 
Patient load: average number of new referrals 
per month - 68.6 inpatients, a small number of 
outpatients and after care patients. The total 
number of patients treated in the las t calendar 
year - 823. 
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Program: a broad scope of assessment treatment 
and rehabil itation for the short-term and medium
term p ychiatric patient including a program or 
treatment for the inpatient alcoholic unit and the 
increasing number of children in the children's 
scn·ice. As the a,·erage patient age is 30.6 years, 
the majority of patients are in the prime of their 
producti,·e years and require a dynamic treatment 
approach to return them as quickly as possible to 
the communi ty and useful employment. 
Future Plans : 

1. A pre-vocational assessment unit. 
2. Expanded industrial therapy program and 
greater coordination with sheltered employ
ment programs which will be developed in the 
community. 
3. A separate assessment and treatment unit 
for children. 

Canadian Armed Forces Hospital, Halifax 
Number of Staff: 1 registered occupational therapist 
(RC~). l posit ion vacan t. 
Patient load: a\·erage number of treatments per 
month (based on one-half hour unit of treatment) -
outpatient, 534; inpatien t, 1004. 
Type of patient treated: 

I . Psychiatric. 
2. Surgical and Orthopaedic: (a) remcdjcal 
cases, both in- and outpatients, the majority 
being outpatients. Many patien ts start oc
cupational therapy while still in hospital and 
continue a outpatients upon discharge. Many 
patients are referred directly from outpatient 
clinics. (b) preventati,·e therapy; this in
cludes long-term bed and ambulatory patients 
who are not ready for remedial occupational 
therapy. 
3. ~'Iedical : treatment is limited due to 
shortage of - occupational therapists. A ser
vice is offered to diabetic patients to assess 
and simulate a day's normal activity. 

Present Program: patients suffering disabili ty as a 
resul t of fractures, sprains, dislocations, nerYe 
lesions, burns. crash injuries, severed tendon and 
sports injuries attend the occupational therapy 
department twice daily. T he treatment of hand 
disabilities is stres ed and all hand splinting is done 
in the department. 

One of the most important functions of the 
occupational therapist in psychiatry is to assist 
in the assessment as well as to provide therapy. Pro
jective techniques on an individual and group basis 
are used extensively. 
Future Plans: 

1. E xpansion of a program for ward and bed 
patients. 
2 . Development of testing and assessment area 
for psychiatric patients. 
3. An increase in the general psychiatric 
rehabilitation program. 
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4. Plan for special group true tured to bring 
out ~uppres ed and repre ed ho t ili ty in 
psyc•hiatric departments. 

CarnP Hill Hospital : 
\' urn/J r of Staff: 3 registered occupa tional thera

pi$ts 1 ,us .1 ,·acancy. 2 remedial occupational 
therap~ assistant . 
Patirut Load: Inpatient per month (this i an 
approxnnation) : psychiat ry - 40. medical. urgical -
25. nrw admi sions - 33.5. discharges - 36. 
OutpatH•nt - About 2 patient per month for 1965. 
Durmg 196i the numbers han~ teadily increa ed 
with t lu trend toward earlier di charge and treat
men t on an outpatient ba is. 
Program : P ychiatric - diagno tic battery a e· -
ments. Daily push program (from 9 - 4 :30) con
$i;,ting of recreational sport . work therapy . social 
actin tl<·s. group therapy and indi\'idual treat
menb. 

:.\ll'dical- urgical - A.D.L.. specific remedial 
treatmPnt. and upporti,·e mea urrs co,•ering cardiac 
conditiOns . arthriti ·. neurological condition . cere
bral ntscular accident· . spinal cord injurie ampu
tees, and the ,·isually handicapped. 
Fu/lm Plans: Geriatric program. 

Expansion and updating of pre ent 
program. 
He earch. 

T h e Association of Occupational T herapists 
Th(' Canadian .\ ssociation of Occupational 

Tlwraptst i a national organization formed in 
about 1930 to maintain pro((' sional s tandard , 
pro\ Hh• a means of tran ·- anadian communjcation 
for working therapist . and to tandardize training. 
In order to become a m('mber of the C. -\.O: r . 
an :1J>1>licant mu t be graduated from an appro,·ed 
~ch< ol of Occupational Therapy and han~ under
gora a pre cribed period of intern$hip in an ac
crpt ·d occupational therapy department. Each 
pro\ tll<"e ha a ciety of Occupational Therapi ts 
whi<·h fu nctions a a branch of the national body. 
The annual general meeting of the .A .O.T. is 
h<·ld r ach fall. at which time. and in conjunct ion 
with the bu-ine meeting. there i a conference 
for the pre entation of scientific paper·. 

\\'hereas in the past the e meetings were held 
in Toronto or M ontreal. in the Ia t decade, with the 
in<·rra e in schools and numb('rs of tberapi t 
across the country. the annual mc<'ling ha been 
hdd in a mriety of pro,·ince . l n 1967 the 37th 
ann ual meeting took place in Halifax; tlli wa the 
ftrst time that the :.\Iari timc P ro\'inces ho ted 
l hts meeting. It wa extremely ucce sful and we 
felt that it had been mo i appropriate to hold this 
na·rti ng here in C<'llt<'nnia l year. We kip aero 
t1 C'o ntinent and look forward to the 1968 eon
fc·r<·nce in Yancou,·er. l n conjunction ,,·ith thi 
lll<·<'l ing there i u ually a pre- or post-conference 
- tudy cour e dealing with a variety of topic r<'
lated to the practice of Occupational Therapy. 
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The . o,·a cotia cicty of Occupational 
Therapis ts hold monthly meetings at which time 
local bu inc s is dealt with, cientific papers are 
pre ented, and there i a general exchange of ideas. 
Our pre ent and rno t pres ing problem i to change 
the legal status from a ociety to an incorporated 
orgaruzation. Thi would mean. in practical terms. 
that in order to practice as an Occupational Thera
pi t. a licence would ha\'e to be obtained through this 
body. \ m<'ans wou ~d then b<' available to prevent 
non-qualified per on from calling them clve Oc
cupational lh<'rapi ts . -\!though till ha not been 
a problem locally. it ha occurred extensively in 
more populated area and i a fore eeable problem 
in the fu ture. 

A major problem at th pre ent time is the 
shortage of qualified occupational t herapi t . not 
only in the l lali!ax-Dartmouth area, but to a 
greater extent in all the :.\Iaritime Produce . Tills 
ituation can be aJJe,·iated only by the cstabli h

ment of a local training centre. There are plans 
under consideration at Dalhou ic {)niver ity for a 
four-year course leading to a d<'grec in Occupational 
Therapy . Such a course would not only pro,·ide 
badly needed therapi t . but would help upgrade 
the standard - of treatment. a each exi ling de
partment would be called upon to function a a 
clinical training centre in clo e liai on with the 
uni\·ersity . Thi · would necessitate the expan ion 
of these department and lead finally to a broader 
and higher quality of sen ·ice to the community. 

Xo fu t ure plan for occupat ional therapy 
<"an be mcntion<'d without considering the two new 
centres. one in the planning tage. and one under 
construction. The new R<'habilitat ion Centre will 
C'ertainly pro,·ide the increased pace and facil it ie 
to meet the needs of th<' commuruty. There is 
no doubt that thi centre will r('q uire more thera
pist to staff it occupational therapy department 
than arc prr·ently aYailable in thi area. It is 
the hope of the :\foya eolia ocicty of Occupational 
Thcrapi t that the new Children' IIo pita! will 
inrlude an occupational therapy department. 

The rehabilitation of the long-term mentally 
ill in Xo\·a eol ia ha been impro\·ed recently by 
the e tabli. hment of two new occupational t herapy 
department . 'l'hNe are still two or the e ho pitals 
who e rehabilitation program- are curtailed by a 
hortage of therapi t . 

The Department of Public \\-el!are in newly 
organized hou es for disabled children, disabled 
adults and the aged. arc -eeing pre ing need 
for acti,•ity program which would be be t organized 
and upcrd <'d by a qualified therapi t who could 
asse the indi,·idual and dir<'ct his rehabilitation. 
if any wa required . .-\ well. the th.erapi t could 
organize a fu ll day's program to help tbe re ident or 
tbe e borne achie,·e and maintain their highe t 
b ·el or indept'ndence. 
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There i a trend in occupational therapy to 
mo,·e in to the community and treat patients, not 
only in the hospital, but in the home, and to help 
patien ts upon discharge to readjust to the home and 
the community by a se sing the home and suggest
ing required al terations that would aid the patient 
in achie,'ing independent functioning, and by ex
ploring the community resources. 

'fhe only goal or the occupational therapist 
is to a sist the ill in having the shortest possible 
hospital period and to a sist all the di abled to 
function at their highest lc,·el or independence. 
There ha . in the pa t. been a high degree or depend
ence on the part or patients for minor disabilities. 
This is diminishing a the number of therapists 
increases and will continue to dimin ish a occu
pational therapy service to the community 111-
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The Aims of Social Work 
" .. ... TO E.\'HA.VCE . . IJ AT.VTA f .V AND 

RESTORE." 

L. T. HAKCOCK, RSW* 

Halifax, N. S . 

We frequently hear that modern social welfare 
programs de tr?Y . the moral fibre of our peo~le. 
undernune mtttattve and make sots and ne cr
do-wells of certain members of society. The same 
accusation i ometimes levelled at social work by 
;1eople who hould know better but who haYe failed 
to grasp the essential motive of all social welfare 
legislation and of the profes ion of social work. 
Ob,·iously the ""lady bountiful'" and the "sturdy 
beggar·· ca t long shadows. 

In sharp contrast to the above. the primary 
aim of all ocial work is rehabilitation and restor
ation. This involves helping people to strengthen 
their own re ources so that they may succeed in 
the future where they failed in the past. The 
ultimate aim is a productiYe. satisfying life for all. 

In the early days of the social welfare move
ment when most of the work was done by un
trained Yolunteers who had little knowledge of 
human behaviour. undoubtedly much of the help 
giYen tended to make people dependent rather 
than independent. 

Tossing coppers into the bat of the beggar 
who sat at the gate did little more than perpetuate 
his agony. Such acts of charity frequently gaye 
more satisfaction to the giver than help to the 
reCipient. 

At the turn of the century we made "friendly 
Yisits" and some help was gi,·en. Unfortunately 
the focus was frequently on the symptom rather 
than the cause, and in many instances the Yisit 
gaYe little lasting help. Later, as our knowledge 
of people and of moti,·ation increased we emphasized 
self-help and described our work with the phrase 
"helping people help themseh·es". This change of 
emphasis led to effective practice but the phrase 
did not capture the unique nature of social work. 
We needed something more accurately descriptive. 

As the profession has continued to evolve and 
as the nature of practice has changed in response 
to the needs of society, we ha,·e sought to capture 
the change in a definition. In his book entitled, 
"ObjectiYes of the Social Work Curriculum of the 
Future"'. \r erner Boehm defines social work as 
follows: 

*Director, ).fatitime School of Social \\'ork, Halifax,~- S. 
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" ocial work seeks to enhance the social fu nct
ioning of indil"iduals. singly and in groups. 
by activities focused upon their social re
lationships which constitute the interaction 
between man and his environment. These 
acti,·ities can be grouped into three functions: 
restoration of impaired capacity, provision 
of indi,·idual and social resources, and pre
,·ention of social dysfunction." 

'fhe three functions are detailed in the 
following manner: 
1. Restoration . This function seeks to 
identify and control or ebrninate those factors 

in the interactional process that haYe caused 
a breakdown or impairment of social re
lationships. It aims at a return to a maximum 
level of functioning. This function mar be 
seen as curative and rehabilitative. I ts cura
tive aspects are to eliminate factors that have 
caused breakdown of functioning, and its re
habilitati\'e aspect to reorganize and rebuild 
interactional patterns. 
2. Provision of Resources. This fu nction 
entails the creation, enrichment, impro,·e
ment. and better coordination of social re
sources, and the mobilization of existing, but 
inoperative, individual capacity for inter
action in the physical, intellectual, emotional, 
or spiritual realms. This function may be 
seen as developmental and educational. Its 
development aspects are de igned to further 
the effectiYeness of existing social resources 
or bring to full flower personal capacity for 
more effectiYe social interaction. Its educa
tional aspects are designed to acquaint the 
public (including recipients of service) with 
specific condition and needs for new or chang
ed social resources. Also involved is leader
ship in determining and applying principles 
by which this function can be carried out. 

This function derives its rationale from 
the socially sanctioned nature of social work 
which obligates the profession to contribute 
to the welfare of the community. 
3. Pravention. 'fhis function entails early 
discovery, control, and elimination of con
ditions and situations that potentially could 
hamper effective social functioning. The fol
lowing subdiYisions may be identified: 
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a. Prevention of problems in the area of 
interaction between indi~iduals and groups. 
Tllis i designed to eliminate or contro l and to 
follow up indi,·idual or etlYironmental factors 
in interaction that may cau c problems to 
occur. to recur. or to be aggra,·a ted: to 
anticipate and take precaution abou t " tender 
area ., where problems may occur. 

b. Pre1•ention of social ills Thi i designed 
to collect and in terpret data on the incidence 
and predictability of problems in interaction. 
In combination with related a peel of the 
function of pro,·i ion, th is aspect of prcYention 
contributes to the creation of social health. 
In pursuing it. much rna~· be learned about 
social infection· · and "social contaminat ion' ' 
which will contribute to the further deYelop
ment of both functions . 
I n pract ice. the three functions of ocial work 
arc not entirely separable. Acti,·itics carried 
on in relation to any gi,·en problem in inter
action may simultaneou ly haYe restora ti,·e. 
pro,·isional , and prcYentiYe functions. or may 
have implication for one whi le empha izing 
another. 

Although thi · definition has been challenged. 
it remain as a reasonably accurate description of 
current social work practice. 

One erious objection to the definit ion i its 
length. The 1962 official s tatement of curriculum 
policy for Master's degree program in grad ua te 
professional chools of social work prepa red by the 
Commission on .Accreditation of the Council on 
ocial 1\'ork Education reduce the definit ion in this 

manner: 
ocial work as a profession is concerned with 

the restoration, maintenance. and enhance
ment of ocial functioning. It contributes. 
with other professions and disciplines to the 
preYention. treatment, and control of problem 
in social functioning of individuals. grou1> . 
and communities. 

This concept of social work bas brought a new 
freedom to the profession. It has led directors of 
child welfare across the country to be interested 
not only in dependent and neglected children but 
in all children- rich or poor. strong or weak. depend
ent or independent. It has led Children's Aid 
Societies to move from a focus on chi ldren to a 
concern for the entire community. lt ha led to 
community projects which have ill\·olved medicine, 
sociology, engineering, economics, architecture, com
munity planning and social work. In brief. it has 
led social work to bring to bear all the forces of our 
society on problems of social fu nctioning . 

.A nother outgrowth of this new concept of 
social work ha been the gradual departure from the 
traditional separa t ion of the social work methods 
known as casework, groupwork and community 
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organization. Prc,·iou ly we practi ed these meth
ods in compara ti,·e isolation. \\ e recognized corn. 
monalities bui we kept the methods separate. 
'l'oday we see the e con,·erging into a single ocial 
work method . Thi method can be u ed to help all 
members of socieiy. The new ocial work perspec
tiYe i on the indi,·idual in hi total social em·iron
ment. Caseworker and gro upworkers practise ide 
by side in situations which defy separation. In 
addition. all ocial workers are im·oh'ed in some 
form of community organization or community 
deYelopment. For some it is their stock in trade. 
For others it is a leisure time acti,·ity which find 
expres ion in the many community services the'· 
perform. uch as en ·ing on Boards and Committe~s 
or pro,·iding free ad,·ice and counsel on ma tters of 
ocial concern. 

\\'hether during the hour of profe sional 
practice or whether during the hours of lei ure, th(' 
social worker i constantly concem ed with problems 
of ocial functioning and seexs to help indi,·idual . 
groups and communities play oui their respect i,·c 
roles in an increasingly effect i,·e and producti\'(' 
manner. 0 

Reference 
I. Boehm, Walter. (Objective. of the ocial \\'ork Curric

ulum or the F'uture) Vol I, or a 14 Vol. study: '/'he 
Social ll'ork Curriculum Study of /he Council on S ocial 
ll'ork Education. 'f he II. \\'. \\'olff Book ::lffg. Co. Inc .. 
::\ew York, 1959, Page 5~. 
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Laboratory Technology 
J oHN H ARPLES. LCSLT A ND \\ .H:o; Gn,IDY. ART* 

Halifax. X. S . 

Organ isation 

Jn 19:36. in fl amil ton. a physician. a urgeon. 
a patholo~bt. an analytical chemi t. a secretary 
and ~undry technician began planning the or
g"anization of per ·ow who worked in medical labora
ton<'~ · Tlw1r effort reached fruition in 1937 
when the Canadian Socir ty of Laboratory Techno
logist~ was incorporated under Dominion charter. 
From thb small beginning the Society has grown 
to inelud< o1·er 000 members with Branches or 
.\ffihatro Societies in e1-cry P ro1·ince of the Domin
ion. .\pproximately 1200 student regi ter annually 
and aftt-r training at C.~I. \ . a)>)>ro,·ed training 
~d1ool~. for period 1·arying from eigh teen months 
to two years. are eligible to write the C . . L.T. 
<>xaminallons for certification. 

Levels of Q uali fication 

Ed l('tltional requirements for tudent arc 
s<>nior matriculation with pas e in two mathema
tics, t•lll'misll·y and one other science. together with 
othcr suhjcct- required for ProYincial examinations . 
. U<'<'<'"'ful candidates in the ItT. General examina
tion. ,, hi<•h include paper- in general knowledge. 
elini<·: microbiology. haema tology. clinical chemi -
try. h~stology and blood banking are entitled to 
usc tl11 ini tials H.T. (Registered Technologi t) . 
. \dnuwcd examination at the .\ .ItT. (Ad1·anccd 
Hcgbh·red Tcchnologi t) and L.C .. L.T . (Licenti
at<• h·n•l ma1· be taken a minimum of three Ycar
aftt·r succe sft;i completion of the R.T. and A~R.T. 
exannnations re p cti1·ely. The e ad1·anced cx
amin:!llon- arc of a pecialized nature and arc 
usually taken in one discipline. The ociety also 
has <·<•rtitication at the Ji'. C . . L.T . (Fellowship) 
IC'n·l hu t thi may be achim·ed only by nomination 
or rP<·ommendat ion and i designed to honour 
oubtanding leaders in the field of laboratory tech
nology . In accordance 11•i th its policy of catering 
to tlw C'I'Cr changing need of laboratory technology 
an <·xamination in a subject discipline (R.T. sub
k <·t was introd uced in 1961 to enable techno
log~sts employed in one discipline to gain certi
fi<·allon. Examination papers at the H.T. subject 
len I require a greater depth of knowledge of the 
particular di ciplinc by the candidate than do 
thos<• a t the R T. general level. The chemc 
or progres ion through C .. L.T. examinations is 
as follow : 

R.T. General -- A.R.T. General } 
~ ~ L.C.S.L.T . 

H.'r. ubject ~ A.R.T. ubj('ct 

T he Canadian Society of Laboratory 
Technologists 

A national admini trati1·e starr under the 
capable direction of the Executi1·e Director (~[r. 
.-\ . H. hearer), is a,·ailablc to sen ·c t he need of 
the member-hip. In addition to the myriad execou
til·e commit tees nece·sary for the efficient operation 
of the Society. a Certification Board (which deals 
with all matters pertaining to certificat ion. and an 
Adl'i ory Committee (of prominent la boratory 
scientists) are in exi tence to ad 1·ise lhe execu ti ,·e 
on the changing needs or laboratory technology. 
The ociety offer~ three publication : The Canadian 
Journal of ~Iedical Technology and al o a Xews 
Bulletin (which are publi hed in alternate months) 
and a publication for members or the cicncc ec
tions. Thl' Society is affiliated wi th the C.~l.A., 
and C . . L.T . repre cntative are included in C.~I.A. 
inspection panels for chool of ~ledical Technology. 
The C .. L.T. maintain close liai on with other 
para-medical groups and ocicties. The C .. L.T. 
is the official registry for Laboratory Technologi ts 
in Canada. ha a code or ethic and a pledge. and 
works constantly to fulfil the purpo es and objects 
mentioned in its charter. namely : 

"To impro,·c the qualifications and tanding 
or laboratory technician in Canada; to 
promote rc~;arch cndea,·our in all branches 
of laboratory work; to promote a recognized 
and profe · ional statu for technicians; to 
promote clo er co-operation between the medi
cal profe ion and the technician; to more 
elficiently aid in diagnosing and treating 
disea e." 

Laboratory Tech n ologists in Nova Scotia 

The No,·a cotia Branch or the C .. L.T. 
wa formed. at the large t gathering or techno
logi ts in t he Pro,·ince·s hi tory. in 1960 when 92 
members attended an organizational meeting of 
technologi t . • \ t this meeting the technologists. 
hitherto a scattered, di1·ersificd group, agreed 
to unite in one body and elected the formation of 
a branch of the C .. L.T. in preference to an alter
natiYe independent ociety. The main fu nctions 

•From the Department or Hematology, Hali!a.x Infirmary and Victoria Oeneralllospital, Halifax, X.S. 
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of the Provincial Branch are : (a) the promotion 
of continual educational ad,·ancement of laboratory 
technologists and (b) the continued study of em
ployment relations and welfare relating to labora
tory technology within the Pro,·ince. 

The educational ad,·ancement of laboratory 
technologist is achie,·ed mainly through con
ventions. work hop , eminars and weekend study 
course . in addition to formal programs offered at 
meeting or local technologists who have formed 
.. Academies... Four such .Academies presently exist 
in the Pro,·ince of 1\o,·a otia and contribute 
much to the fellow hip and cientific advancement 
of local technologi ts . The ::\fo,·a Scotia Branch 
was host to the ::\ational Convention in 1963 and. 
in addition to a stimulating scientific program and 
the fir t comprehensive workshop program ever 
offered at a ::\ ational Convention. did much to aid 
the tourist bureau by arranging one of the mo t 
enjoyable ocial programs ever offered. The Branch 
will al o be ho ting the -:\'a tiona! Con,·ention in 
1971. 

t"nder the competent leadership of ister 
Agne Gerard. the Pro,·incial Education Com
mittee has been the forerunner in contributing to 
advanced education in laboratory technology in 
::\o,·a otia. Following ubmi ion compiled by 
this Committee and pre ented by the Pro,; ncial 
Branch in 1965, an advisory commi ttee was estab
lished bv the ::\o,·a eolia Department of Education 
to study education in f aboratory Technology 
in the pro,·ince. A a re ult of this ad,·isory com
mittee. an ad,·anced course in Haematology was 
recently introduced at the )Jova cotia Institute 
of Technology. .AC .. L.T. Branch committee on 
Employment Relation and Welfare was recently 
formed and is conducting an cxten ive sun·ey of 
conditions exi ling in the pro,·ince. 

Undoubtedly the grca te t admnce in laboratory 
technology in the pro,·ince has occurred in the 
training ystem for initial certification. Doctor 
D. J. :O.lacKenzie in hi excellent article in The 
Bulletin 1 ha illu trated the development ofm edical 
laboratory ervice- in the Halifa.x area. and the 
pre ent full time educational taff of fourteen 
lecturers and demon trators under the able direction 
of Doctor Hugh Brown is a far cry from the volunteer 
(in the true t en e of the word) taff who con
tributed to this progra m until the new school was 
opened in 1964. The pre ent school can accom
modate up to ninety students mo t of whom receive 
a bursary during their training. The program is 
a "two-phase" sy tern with a concentrated course 
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or lectures and practical work for a period or t(•Q 
months at the ::\ .. LT. , followed by a rotational 
or intern period of nine to tweh-e months through 
a C.:VL\ . approved ho pitallaboratory. Graduates 
of this course a.·e eligible to participate in the 
R.T. examination. 

F utu ra Developments in Laborat or y 
Technology 

Today's physician has. of nece ity . come to 
demand more ervicc from the laboratory in the 
form of new and more complex tests for the better 
diagno i and treatment of disea e. Thu , the 
labora tory ha been faced with a rapidly expand ing 
workload and. in many cases, the staff are unable to 
cope with the flow of specimens directed towards it. 

It is 0\'ident tha t the new developments in 
the field of electronics and the resulting auto
mation could help re oh·e the chronic problem or 
laboratory workload. This will nece sitate a greater 
depth of knowledge for the operation and main
tenance of intricate in trumcnts. :O.Iore than this. 
it will be ncccs ary for the laboratory to extend 
scn ·ice into more critical studie on patient who e 
"automated profile'' reveals to the physician such 
a need. Thu , the technologists "·ill become a 
more ,·aluablc m ember of the health team. 

The benefit or a stable laboratory tarr a rc 
recognized. \re belieYe that the fact is gaining 
increasing acceptance tha t it is no longer econom
ically or technically efficient management technique 
merely to fill laboratories with per onnel. !n 
order to fulfill effectively its function in the medical 
team, the medical laboratory must ofCer its per
onnel the benefits of a profe sional career. Good 

working conditions, coupled \\; lh attracti ve salary 
and personnel policies together with oppor tunities 
for educational and per onal advancement. are 
beginning to be recognized as contributing factor 
to an efficient and progre ive laboratory ervicP. 
The Canadian Society of Laboratory T echnologi ts 
ha been con tantly de,·oting its energies to the 
promotion of the e criteria; it cannot succeed o n 
its own. ~·ithout the actiYe co-operation of the 
medical practitioner and the other members or the 
health en ·ice · team, the ultimate aim .. to as ist 
the practit ioner in the better diagno i and trea t
ment of di ea e' ' will become only an aim instead 
of a rea)j ty. o 
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The Victorian Order of Nurses 
~Iss JEAN FoRBES, R •• 

Halifax , .\". S. 

The fu nc tion of the \ 'ictorian Order of ~ urses 
i> to prondc in the patient' own home, a bed ide 
nursing ~cn·ice tha t is both curati\·e and pre\·enta
ti\·e in character. This en;ce to physicians is 
arailable to meet the needs of patien ts who do not 
require hospi tali ation, or who hM·e returned home 
after a short or prolonged hospital stay. The 
\'.OS . nurse pro\·iding this sen ·ice are graduates 
of accredited schools of nursing. the majority 
ha\·ing a diploma in Public Health · ur ing: they 
will \·istt the patient daily or more often as required. 
In addition to the week-day schedule, e entia! 
sen·icc 1s pro\·ided at night, on holidays. and at 
wC'ek-{'nds, o that the \ ' .0 . .:\. nur e i available 
twentv-four hour · a day, sc\·en days a week. 
Gene~al Nursing Care 

Tl>l Y.O.~. nurse. at the request of the doctor. 
can assiSt the pa tient in many ways in addition to 
general nursing care, treatments. dres ings and 
injE>el!ons. upportive care may be requested, 
with follow up uperdsion, and referral and report 
to tht doctor. a well a to other community en ·ice 
ma) hl undertaken. especially where ocia l problems 
arc.> rncountered in the course of the home d sit. 
;.Jursmg care i M·ailable following either operation 
or aC'r1dent. and Y.OS. care make it po sible for 
com a l scent patient to be cared for at home 
instrad of occupying much-needed ho pita! beds. 
Rchahilitati\·e nur ing for the chronically ill or 
agC'd s not merely palliative, since e\·ery effort i 
mach to interpret the doctor's orders o that the 
patH nt may be a i ted and encouraged toward 
a mort• rewarding and acti\·c life. 
Hea lth Education 

\not her a peel of \' .0.1 . aclivitic i health 
C'dw •lion. The nur· e can assi t the doctor in his 
prC'-Patal program. emphasi ing. under hi direction, 
nutritional factor and general health prac tices 
for the expectant mother. he will \·isit any 
mother returning home from hospital with a new 
bah). demon trating how to ba the the baby, and 
ho\\ to prepare feedings, and will discu the routine 
care required for the new baby . he can help tore
inforce the doctor's teaching to his patient . for 
example, by guiding the patient with a colostomy 
through the required procedure. helping him to 
m~Pt the needs brought about by the colostomy, 
and enabling him to return more rapidly to his 
normal life pattern. Many diabetic patients are 
tau~ht in the home how to administer their own 
insulin. or, failing this, orne responsible member of 
tht family is instructed. 

Co-operat ion 
As a \·oluntary agency. the \ '.O.K. has demon

strated its flexibility by pro\·iding a \·ariety of 
sen ·ices in different communities aero s Canada, 
adapting its program to the changing needs of the 
indi\·idual community and by co-operating with 
other health sen ·ice as they have developed OYer 
the years. A the official agencies assume more 
responsibilities in the public health field. the \'.OS. 
can concentrate on the provision of other nursing 
sen·iccs. relinquishing uch public health programs 
a immunization clinic , well baby clinics and chool 
work to the official agency. 

In ::\o\·a cotia, many \ ' .O.N. branches were 
organized before there was any public health agency. 
and their program attempted to fill the needs of the 
community at tltat time. Some of their original 
ac tiYitie- are still being prodded by the \ ' .OS. 
alone. while ome are shared with the official agen
cies. 

General Information 
The \ ·ictorian Order of ::\ urscs wa started in 

I 97 by Lady • .\bcrdeen, the wife of a former Go\·er
nor-General of Canada. It now maintain its 
Canadian Headquarters in Ottawa. and ha 10 
branche in nine pro\·inces. ranging aero ~ Canada 
from Cornerbrook. Xewfoundland to \ "ictoria, B.C. 
There were o,·er one million Yisits made by a taff 
of approximately 730 nurses to 115.000 patients 
in Canada la t year. 

In ::\o\·a Scotia. there are 15 branches of the 
order. maintained by local board of management 
and employing forty- ix nurses. Branche arc 
located in A mhcrst. 'fruro, \\' ind or. \Yolf\'illc. 
Kent\·illc. Digby. Yarmouth. Liverpool. Halifax. 
Dartmouth. ~ew Glasgow. Pictou. ydney, .Xorth
side and Glace Bay. In these areas La t year. O\·er 
12,000 patients were cared for, 1,000 \·isi ts being 
made at an approximate cost to the branches of 
290,000.00. gidng an approximate co t per ,.i it 

of S3.50. 

Fees 
Although the \ ' .0.. . en ·ice is a\·ailablc to all, 

regardle of ability to pay. there is a charge ba ed 
on the a\·erage co t per Yisit. computed annually 
for each branch. Tho e who arc able to pay thi 
charge are expected to do so. but, when nccc sary, 
a reduction in fees is arranged, and no patient is 
refused care becau e or inability to pay. ::\o fees 
are charged for ad\·i ory \·isit , such as those made 
Cor pre-natal and po t-nata l care. 

Formerly District Director, Halifax Branch, Victorian Order or ~urses. 
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F inances 
The \'.OS. i financed and supported by means 

of grant from the L"nited .\ppeal, fee from patients. 
pro,·incial and municipal grant and the additional 
money-making efforts of the local board of manage
ment. Recently. T he Canada A · istance \ ct went 
into effect and it is expected that thi Act will pro
vide a means of reimbursing voluntary agencie 
for en ·ice rendered to patients corning under the 
pro,·i ions of the .\ ct. 

Expansion 
I n recent year-. the areas in which the \ ' .0.~. 

provide sen ·icc ha,·e extended to include not only 
the town but al o the fringe and rural areas ad
jacent to the towns. In many instance . the public 
health nur e and the \'.0.1\. nurse share re ponsi
bilities when a que tion of boundarie arises. so 
that adE>quatc patient care i gi,·en. 'fhe Y.OS. 
will re pond to any call from the phy ician to gi,·e 
nursing scn ·icc. the amount of care gh·en being 
according to the doctor' wishes and the needs of 
the patient. 

Re ferral System a n d Liaison 
ince it i in the best intere ts or the patient. 

their families. the doctors and the community. 
many hospital in 1\oYa eolia arrange to prodde 
uninterrupted care to the patient a be mo,·e from 
home to ho pita! and back horne again. This is 
done through a referral system set up in the hospital 
with the \'.OS. nurse providing the liai on. 
\\-ith the doctor's anction. the \' .0.~. liai on 
nttrsc in the hospital, on discharge of the 
patient, notifiE' the a J>propriatc \' .OS. branch 
or public health nurse that further nur ing or up
porti,·e care is required in the home, thu pro,·iding 
a link between ho pita! care and home care for the 
patient. T he \'.O.X. or the public health nurse 
in the patients home area are promptly suppUed 
with doctor's orders and information concerning 
the care required at horne. Thi information en
ables the nurse and the patient's own doctor to 
pro,·ide uninterrupted care to patients on di charge 
from hospital. irnilarly. it is frequently ea icr 
for the phy ieian to arrange for \ ' .OS. en ·ice 
to be a,·ailable by contacting the \'.OS. liaison 
nurse at the local hospita l. This en-ice often 
help to les en the strain on the other members of 
the patient's family by teaching them bow to help 
the patient recoYer faster. 

Organ ised H ome Care 
It is the hope or the \ ' .0.1\. in xo,·a cotia. 

that in the not too distant future, the ~Iedical 
ociety will see fit to encourage and perhap spon or 

an organized ll orne Care Program. These programs 
are designed to co-ordinate efficiently any or all 
of the en ·ices which may be required to enable a 
patient to be cared for at home. These en ·ice 
may include med ical care, be ide nursing. rehabili
tation and physiotherapy, as well as the pro,·i ion 
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of ocial sE>n ·icc. housekeeping sen·iees or the pro. 
,.i ion of special equipment in the borne. Th~ 
\ 'ictorian Order of Xur-es i at pre ent participat
ing in co-ordina ted home care programs of thi type 
in thirteen areas in Canada. The e program are 
financed in a ,·ariety of way . recei,'ing funds 
from Pro,·incial Governments. X a tiona! Health 
Grants and Ho pita! en ·ice Commi ion . to pro
vide remuneration for the community en·ic(• 
,.i itors on a per-,·i it basis. without charge to the 
patient. ' ometimes these program are admin is
tered by city health department . sometime b\' 
ho pitals or doctors. but nine or the thirteen at 
pre ent in operation arc admini tered now by the 
the \ ' .OS. 
M edicare 

~lost people belie,·e that ~Iedicare will lead 
to increased demands on the doctors time : th(' 
\ ' .O.X. believe· that their nurse can be of \WY real 
assistance to family physician . by con en ·ing the 
doctors professional lime and energy. and enabling 
him to pro,·ide cffecti,·e care for more patient . 

Cefracycline 
BUFFERED 

TETRACYCLINE 
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SUSPENSION 
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TABLETS 
For precautionary statement regarding tox
icityto liver and pancreas, please consult your 
Vademecum International. 
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The Medical Radiological Technician 
S ISTER EoMu:o;o CAMPION, RT, RN. BA 

Halifax l nfirmary, Halifax, N. S. 

I am grateful for the opportunity of presenting 

50 methmg about our profe ion in your excellent 
journal. Since you are well aware or the cope of 
our wo li:, this article will outline a little or the 
hi tory or radiology and the development or our 
society. If the material seems to empha izc the 
role or the radiographer, the technician in diagno tic 
radiology, it is not intended to minimize in any way 
the otht•r two branches, radiation therapy and 
nuclear medicine. Simply , there arc more radio
graphers, the author belongs to that category, and 
it history goe back a little fu rther (indeed. to the 
im·entiOn Of photography!) 

On Xovember . 1 95, \\"ilhclm Conrad Ront
gen, profe sor of physics at Wurzburg, disco,·ered 
"a new kind of ray· ·. long exi ling but hitherto 
unrecogmzcd. of which the startling property was 
it ability to penetrate matter in relation to its 
thickness and density. His careful im·estigalion 
and n·ports may be read in the biography, "Dr. n·. 
C. Hontgen" by Gla ser. Among other experi
ments, he made " .X-ray photographs'' of e\·eral 
inan Pate objects and finally Of hi wife's hand. 
It was the e weird pictures th;tt caught the atten
tion of the public; it was a newspaper editor who 
fi rst suggested their application in medicine. Thus 
thP \ 1enna 'Pre se· for Sunday, January 5, 1 96: 
. . . . . . " The light from a Crookcs tube penetrates 
dense objects as easily as sunlight penetrates a 
piece of gla . Biologists and physicians. e pecially 
urg<'On . will be ,·ery much interested in the practi

cal usc of the e rays, because they offer prospects of 
consl!tuting a new and ,·ery valuable aid in diag-
nosis .. . . . . _ .. , 

Smce all physics laboratories were equipped 
with apparatus similar to Rontgen's, it is no matter 
of surprise that: " \\'i tltin a few days of the an
nouncement of the discovery, (several German 
.cicntists) produced excellent .X-ray pictures. Also 
from \"ienna a picture or a cada,·er hand wa sent to 
Rontgen (in which) the veins had been injected 
with Teichmann's mixture of lime, cinnabar, and 
petroleum via the brachial artery and stood out in 
beautiful relic£. ....... This effect produced by 
injecting blood vessels suggested the possibility of 
other organs or the human body, such as the eso
phagus, stomach, in testines, lungs, gallbladder , and 
bram being filled with heaYier substances so that 
by contrast on the X-ray plate the organ and its 
function would be revealed."' \\'bat is amazing 
is that a great many of our very "new'' procedures 
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were known in principle at that time but had to 
await suitable materials and apparatus before they 
could be performed afely and with reasonable ea e. 

Rontgen. in order to protect his photographic 
plates and other materials. worked from within a 
lead-lined booth and thus unknowingly protected 
himself !rom harm. However, reports soon came 
to him or a particular skin reaction (sunburn type) 
in persons working with X-rays.1 Dr. E. H. Grub be 
was the fir t to apply this effect or the rays in treat
ing tumour of the brea t, in January 1 96; shortly 
after that he began using lead-foil to shield the sur
rounding tissues. In Xovember 1 96. one year 
after the di CO\·err or X-ray ' Becquerel reported 
that uranium gi,·es orr a similar type or ray ; 
this ob en·ation was followed up by such scienti ts as 
Rutherford and the Curies. .X-ray therapy and 
radium therapy in turn led to the necessity of stand
ardization or dose units. detection and protection 
method . another whole fa cinaling subject \\"e 
technicians study the basic facts and factor in 
·'Radiobiology and Proleclion."N•s 

The rirst use or X-ray e\·idence in court was 
in l\1aroh I 96, to pro,·e that a profe sional dancer 
had indeed injured her foot at work in the theatre. 
' 'X-ray photographs" or both feet were accepted as 
eridence. to substantiate the statement of her 
physician . 

T hat ill\·enti,·e genius. T homas Alva Edison, 
became greatly interested in .X-ray apparatus. 
The machines were small and/ or clumsy; the ex
posure required were very long (half an hour for a 
single ,·iew of the hand!) partly due to the poor 
output and partly due to poor recording materials 
de igned !or regular photography. Edison greatly 
impro,·ed the fluoroscope by finding chemical salts 
that gi,·e orr a brighter light in response to X-rays 
He sent some of his "fluorescent screens" and X-ray 
tubes to Professor ~1 . I. Pupin of Columbia Univer
sity , who in turn made a new application or them. 
On ~!arch 28. 1 96, he wrote to Edison: .. . . ... I 
do not think that (the fluoroscope) w·ill entirely 
supercede the photographic method or diagnosis 
in surgical work and am inclined to the belief that a 
combination of the fluorescent screen placed in 
immediate contact with the photographic film will 
be the correct thing. My experiments in this 
direction give very encouraging results .... . .. " 1 

Pupin was right. But it was many years before 
manufacturing difficul t ies were overcome so that 
good reliable intensifying screens became M·ailable 
commercially. 
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::\ow where does the Medical Radiological 
Technician come into the picture? The first X-ray 
technician were the doctors themseh·es. As the 
volume of work grew. the doctors turned for assist
ance to the most adaptable groups of t rained per-
sonnel: photographers. electrician , sometime 
nurses. But this pioneer work was largely guess
work due to the unstable nature of the gas-filled 
X-ray tubes. The first major breakthrough for 
technical work came in 1913 with the inYention of 
the hot-cathode vacuum tube which can be pre
ci ely controlled. One of the great proponent 
of the use of standardized technical factors was 
E. C. J erman, who tra,·elled and lectured exten
sively a head of the Educational Department of 
the (now) General Electric X-ray Corporation. 
He was also to be one of the founders of the Ameri
can ociety or X-ray Technicians. 

During the First IYorld \\'ar there was a great 
impetus to training in radiology for t he medical 
corp . not only for the doctors but also for the in
dispensable assistants then known a ·'X-ray mani
pulators'' or "X-ray operators'' who would look 
after the technical work. Many of these operators 
atta ined considerable skill ; some had prHiou 
experience in civilian hospitals and offices but most 
were corps-trained. Upon demobilization many of 
them continued their work in hospitals or in doctors' 
offices. Unfortunately, there were a few who set 
up " studio .. where the gullible could, for a fee, ha,·e 
X-ray pictures taken without benefit of medical 
interpretation. • ot only wa unnecessary radia
tion given, but a false rea surance to perhaps seri
ously ill persons. Hence the need for sorting out 
ol the compctcn t from the unskilled, and the etl1ical 
from the quack. 1\-ith the cooperation of the radio
logical societies (organized a early as 1900) qualify
ing bodies for X-ray technicians were established: 
in Britain, the ociety of Radiographers (1920) ; 
in America, 'l' he American ociety of X-ray Tech
nicians (1920) ; the American Registry (1922)' . 
~lembership was open to Canad ians and a fair 
number took advantage of it. 

ln Canada, the fi rst X-ray technicians' society 
was formed in ~Yinnipeg in 1929 and i still very 
active, though now a part of our Canadian Society 
instead of being affiliated with the American Society. 
The next group to orgar1ize wa the Ontario Society 
of Radiographers in 1934. They conceh·ed the 
idea of a national society. and in 1939 began to 
contact technicians in the larger centers across 
Canada with a ,•iew to forming provincial societies 
which would then unite. 'l' he person contacted 
in :::-Jova cotia was Albert Perry, then chief techni
cian at Cam1> Hill Hospital. An Englishman, his 
career in radiography dates back to Red Cross 
work in erbia in 1913. He is now retired in Bridge
water. \\"ith the assistance of a small proYisional 
committee in Halifax, he circularized all the hos
pitals in O\'a cotia to the effect that such a 
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society was in formation and that the radiographe~ 
might join by application and nominal fee. The 
first annual meeting wa held in Halifax in 19-l l. 
Once the register was closed to ' 'charter member~" 
further entrance wa by examination. Examina. 
tion and student qualifications were based on 
those of the Ontario ocicty of Radiographers. 
A feature of the early meetings was the carefully 
planned '·refresher course" on the ba ic ubjccts 
to help t he members prepare for examination. as 
there was ,·ery little organized formal training at 
that time. '"~nen the Canadian Society of Radio
logical Technicians wa incOTJ>Orated in 19-13.' a lmost 
its fi rst act was to set up an examining board. 
later known as "Committee on Qualification ". 
This set up standards fo r entrance to training and 
at first approved examinations set up by provincial 
bodies. The first standard nation-wide examina
tions were set in 1945. Thrse were essay questions. 
hence tedious to e,·aluate. Examination are now 
of the completely objrctin • type. much more diffi
cult to set up but quick to check; result a re back 
in two or three weeks. Requirements for entrance 
to training in ::\ova cotia ha,·e alway been fa irly 
high , but we were surpri ·ed to learn that for orne 
time we were a year ' 'higher'' in educational tand
ing than the rest of Canada. A _ o,·a cotia 
Grade X li certificate i required. including mathe
matics and a ciencc (preferably phy ic . unless 
already conred in Grade XI ) ; the number of ap
plicants i large so that a careful creening of candi
date has been po ible. This i reflected in the 
very high rate of succe in the Registry examinations 
here the e Ia t few years. 

Other sen ·ices offered by the Canadian Society 
of Radiological 'f cehn ician to its member . either 
nationally or through the member- ocieties (prov
incial branches) are: 

I) I nterchange of information through 
meetings and it journal. 

2) tatus of a Hegistercd Technician. 
'fhi includes the right to reciprocity in societies 
of several countries: (; .. A .. Britain. Australia. 
and now Holland (pending). But this wor:-s 
only from one's original society to the other. 
and not along a chain of tran fers. <\nd if 
any of these societ ies changes its standards. 
the agreements with the other countries arc 
reviewed by the re pecti,·c Board . T here 
is a lso now an International '-'ociety of Hadio
graphers and Radiological Technicians which 
meets in conjunction with the International 
Congrc s of Radiology but carries on most of 
its work by correspondence. Canada is t he 
leader in the Americas (oddly, the U ... \ . 
group did not join). 

3) Legislation. Xo,·a eolia a long with 
mo t other pro,·ince · now has an _,\ ct concern
ing radiological technicians. This is needed 
not only a a socio-economic mea ure but e,·en 
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mon• becau e or the dangers or ionizing radia
tion in the hands or unqualified personnel. 
Th1 \ct limits the field of employment to 
Reg1,;tered Technicians and. of course, student 
technil'ians under their supervi ion. 

4 Economic improvement. through the 
comn ttee on Personnel Policic and alaries. 
Thi,; s rather a recent dc,·elopment and must 
onlY fo llow along behind the prime purpose of 
pro.f ,,;ional excellence. 

5 Improved education through control 
of traming chools and by means of refre her 
couN's and po t-graduate lecture series. 
Sp• eifieations for training chools are set up 

within th1• society by the C RT Committee on Tech
nical Traming. which works closely with a similar 
eommitt1·e of Canadian Association of Radiologi ts, 
together forming the Joint Council on Technical 
Training. CAH-C HT. The CAR committee com
municat<'s with Canadian Medical Association, 
through whose facilitie the actual in pection and 
accred't:ttion of the chools i carried on. 

At present. the main business before the Joint 
Council 1s the re,·ision of the whole • yllabus in 
Radiographic Technique. For example. the new 
Chapter \"I 1. ··Recording the Radiographic Image", 
has dropprd certain obsolete material. and has 
added data relative to various types of camera, 
cinefilm. telHision. and videotape for u e with 
imagt amplifier unit . 

In 1957. training for technicians in Radio
therapy was made a eparate entity, with its own 
syllahu~. By de ign . it wa limited to large radio
therapy eenters. with not more than one student t~ 
be adm1tted Cor each Registered Technician in the 
center. 

S trlrar Jf edicine Technology (Radioisotope 
Technology) is. of course. the newest branch and 
one which is developing ,·ery rapidly. Training 
programs ha,·e been omething like ,·ery nice tep
children of both the Laboratory and Radiological 
Technician · societie and it has been po sible to 
become registered under eit her. There will soon be 
a s1•parate organization directly under the auspice 
of th. Canadian ~ledical A sociation. It is perhaps 
or interest that at present a technician qualified in 
onp of the three branches of radiologic technology 
i allowed to write examinations in a econd branch 
art1·r at least one year of additional training in that 
di c·•pline. 

In his book. "~Iodern X-ray Technic'' P 1od
ern in 192 ). Jerman tated: " The three essentials. 
each of which i of equal im portance with the 
otht<rs, in the development of lhe X-ray art from 
a diagnostic tand point, are, in the order of their 
Proper equence, Equipment, Technic and l nter
PMation''. In the follo11'ing diagram I have 
att<•mpted to portray this. lt could be expanded 
by add ing a Radiation Phy icist and others, for 
th<·rapy and work with radioisotopes. 
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All three contribute also to the education of 
the future technician: 

Radiologist - by formal lectures, by daily 
in terest and direction, by com
mittee work. 

i\Ianufacturers or equipment. films, chemicals -
- by supplying technical lecturers, 

literature. po ters and visual aids, 
and by offering prizes for essays 
and exhibits. 

Technician them elve continue to do the 
greater part or the training. and there is now grow
ing up a cia si!ication of Instructors who are em
ployed full- time in teaching and school administra
tion; the chief Radiologist, howe,·er. is Director of 
the school as of the other acti,·ities of his depart
ment. 

l<'or the future, it is expected that within a few 
years the pattern or training will change in that the 
ba ic theory will be taught at the Institute of Tech
nology or other establishment under the Depart
ment of Education. uch institutes are becoming 
quite common across Canada and we shall benefi t 
from the experience of other technicians in that 
type of situation. The students would spend a 
month or two in hospital orientation before enter
ing the Institute, and would spend at least the second 
year entirely in hospital. To ensure the excellence 
of this hospital training. the Joint Council on Tech
nical Training has publi bed a firm guide to em
pha ize those items which be t lend them eh·es to 
teaching and /or review "on the job". eedless 
to say, qualified instructors and a good library 
would still be minimum essentials for the partici
pating hospitals. 1\"e hope that the new type or 
teaching center would also serve as a nucleus for 
continuing education programs for Registered Tech
nicians. 
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To be a real X-ray technician requires all the 
best attributes or a public relations officer, file clerk, 
nurse, computer, arti t, owl, cleaner, weightlifter, 
babysitter, and sphinx. Please don't ask the 
technician to interpret that emergency film for you 
over the phone! She has been trained not to attempt 
interpretation ; that is the radiologist"s respon i
bility. Also, for emergency work it is much ap
preciated i1 the patient can be accompanied by 
someone so that the technician can leave the patient 
when necessary to develop the films. There is a 
fine balance or concern to be maintained, between 
safety and care of the three-dimensional poly
chromatic patient and obtaining excellence or the 
two-dimen ional monochromatic projection of his 
inner st ructures to be captured upon film for medical 
use. It is not easy, but it is fascinating. o 

Acknowledgement: To Austin inger, R . 'P., Halifat 
Children's Hospital. for suggestions regarding material for 
this paper. 
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~xtract Jf,rom '(U~e .ffiinnt rs , ~alltonsi e ~antlt!l of cfflrbidnc 

ilJnnn11r ll 3 r11 1868 

:\ meeting or the }fedical Faculty was held at Dr. Reid' office. Pre ent: Drs. layter. Sommers. 
Farrell, Hattie, \Yoodill, and Reid (in the chair). 

The Dean and cretary reported that there had been a meeting or the Board or Go,·ernors. that the 
communication had been laid before t hem were well receiYed and that a committee of the Board and enate 
had been appointed to confer with three members or the Faculty and t hree delegates from the Ha lifax 
Medical Society. li e al o reported communications wh.ich were submitted ~iz from Dr. Dickson. Dean 
or Queens College. Kingston. Canada, acknowledging receip t of communications coupled with the best 
wishes for the succe or the project and the intere t he took in the effort, \\ith ad,·ice as to the means for 
carrying out and urging the formation or a full Faculty with ix month se sions. as the Board of ~l edical 
education for Ontario did not recognize those of three months! -

From Dr. hattuck. Secretary of Faculty of ~fedicine, Harvard Gniversity, Boston. recognit.ing our 
session as an equiYalent for a year's study with a preceptor and as naturally equivalent to t heir summer 
course - he promised another communication after a meeting of the F'aculty: -

From Dr. Draprr. Dean of the ~Iedical Faculty of t he Cni,·er ity of the city of )\ew York. reporting 
a ~Ieeting of the Faculty and recognizing our summer session as equi\·alent to a year's study with a pre
ceptor, and that though our course could not be taken as their' yet an equh·alent would be gi,·en ei ther in 
attendance on their lectures or in the fees to be paid them as deemed most appropriate but th.i subject would 
be a special action or their Facu I ty: -

From Dr. Campbell, Dean or the Faculty of ~fedicine of ~lcO ill Univer ity, Montreal. recognizing 
our summer session as equi,·alent to a year's tudy with a preceptor. and an.r two of our single cia e equi
valent to one of their's on the arne subject. but that our students would require to pas a matriculation 
examination similar to their's either here or in ~Iontreal before being qualified to go up for their degrees. 

Drs. Hattie, \\". I. Almon, and Reid were chosen a committee to confer with that or the Governors* 
and after a conYersation the Faculty adjourned. 

A. P. Reid. ::\1.D. 
Dean and Secretar!l 

*At that meeting on January 14th, 1 6 , t he Board of Governors of Dalhousie uni,·ersity approved 
the establishment of the Facul ty of i\I edicine. o 
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Red Cross Services in the Health and Welfare Field 
c. L. lLLSLEY* 

Halifax. N. S. 

Th!' ha~is of R ed Cross participation in the 
Health and \\'eUare Program of our pro,·incc is 
that et ror us by J. H!'nry Dunant. Founder of 
Red Cross more than 100 years ago. when he said 
... \II m<>n arc brothers... The Act of Parliament 
authoriz,r ot the Canadian Red Cros oeiety stale 
as it purpo es " Promotion of health. preYention 
of di -east and the mitigation of suffering through
out tht• world." 

In administering any such progra m, our o
ciet~· i~ guided by Red Cross ba ic principles set 
forth In the International H.ed Cross. The e 
basic pr;nciples require that Red Cro a i lance 
shall bt gon~rncd by principle of humanity. im
partialit~. neutrality. independence. ,·oluntary ser
\"ice. unity and uniYersali ty . 

In '\o,·a eolia the major H ealth and " 'cUare 
Programs of the ociety arc as follows : - The 
Blood Transfusion ervice; Emergency and Di -
a ter .\id to Indi\"iduals; Enquiry and Family 
Reunion Hen ·ice; Homemaker en ·ice; programs 
of th(• Hrd Cro Youth for Handicapped and Crip
pled Children. and the de,·elopment of good health 
habi ts. Home :\ur ing courses for adult and teen
agers; a Free iclrroom Equipment Loan en ·ice ; 
the promotion of \Yater afety, urYi,·al wimming 
and Artific ial Re piration knowledge. 
Blood T ransfusion Service 

Thr Free Blood 'fran fusion ervice operated 
by lht• Canadian Red Cro s Society is the result 
of co-op!'ration by the Government of -OYa cotia, 
the Dt·partment of Public Health , the medical pro
fe, ion, and the hospitals concerned. Through 
the Blood Transfu ion en ·ice blood i collected , 
proc(•ss!'d. te ted and made a\·ailable to the hos
pitals in the form of whole blood or many deri,·a
tives or fractions. D eYelopment within the Ia t 
few yt•ar haYe resulted in the much more ophis
ticat!'d u e of blood, and with the new plastic 
packs, one donation of blood may en ·e the needs of 
Se\'('ral patients. The need or the heart-lung 
mac 1rne and the artificial kidnev machine throw 
addtronal demands on the Biood Transfu ion 
o.oern<·e. the current requirement being 1.000 dona
tions of blood per week to meet the needs in our 
Pronnce. 

T he key to this invaluable service is the Yolun
teer donor, but the donor needs motivation and a 
sensr of achievement. Here is where doctors and 
nur~<'s can do much to promote the a,·ailability 
of donors, by telling patients and their relati\·es 
or the great benefits deriYed from the Blood Trans-

fusion en ·ice. Too often we take good things 
Cor granted, and here is a case where helpful pro
motion is always welcome. 
Emergency A id Services 

Emergency Aid in the form of Disaster en·ice 
to the ,·ictims of individual house fires. the Enquiry 
and Family Reunion r\"ice for displaced persons, 
and verification of the need for emergency leave 
for American servicemen arc part of a very persona l 
sen ·ice rendered by Red Cross. With the coming 
of the Ca nada A sistanc<' Plan it. i probable that. 
much of the emergency aid to families will be 
a,·ailable from the regular \\'elfarc erdces of the 
Department of Public Welfare. "\There doctors 
play an important part is in connection with the 
\·erification of the nece ity for emergency leave 
for American en ·icemen. especially Canadians 
serving with the American Forces. The A.merican 
I<'orces require a diagnosis and prognosis report 
with doctor's recommendation before authorizing 
emergency lea,·e for servicemen. and these requests 
usually come either through Red Cro s or througn 
the family direct. 
Homemaker S ervice 

Canadian Red Cro operates the largest. 
Homemaker er\'iCc on the Korth American con
tinent, employing more than 500 homemakers at 
approximately 40 locations in Canada. Here in 
X ova eolia we have only t.wo Homemaker en;ccs, 
on<:> in the Halifax-Dartmouth :.retropolitan area 
and one in the Amherst area. There is no question 
but tha t Homemaker en ·ice will be greatly ex
panded in the immediate future. The :.fini tor 
of Public "\Yelfare has authorized a sun ·ey in this 
regard and Homemaker en ·ice has been declared 
a ervicc recognized a eligible for participation in 
the Canada Assistance Plan. 

Through the Homemaker en·icc, trained, 
capable women are pro,·ided to go to a home where a 
mother is ill or in hospital while the father is absent 
at work. and take care of the children. do the neces
sary cooking. in short to be a substitute mother . 
There is a charge for this ser\'ice but this charge is 
graduated according to the ability of the family t.o 
pay. Of course. clients served under the Canada 
Assistance Plan will have the homemaker paid by 
the municipal units concerned. While in the past 
this service has been basically for maternity cases 
or ca es where the mother is in hospital, it is hoped 
that it can be expanded to as ist elderly persons, the 
disabled, and families where there is a retarded 
child. 

•commissioner Kova Scotia Division The Canadian Red Cross Society. 
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Red Cross Youth 
Through the Red Cross Youth Program, 

Junior Red Cro is organized in the elementary 
grade , as well as High chool Red Cross for the 
High Schools. and an alumni group for University 
level. T he purposes of the Red Cross Youth 
Program are sen·ice to others. international under
standing. and good health habits. Particularly 
in the elementary schools this program can con
tribute much to the teaching of good habits. An 
adjunct to the Youth Program is the Fund which 
assist Handicapped and Crippled Children. This 
has been in operation since 1924 in the Produce 
of NoYa cotia. and through it, thousands of boys 
and girls have been fitted with prosthetic device . 
prodded with transportation , drugs, or other neces
sary assistance. Of late. with the coming of free 
hospitalization. the demands on this Fund have 
fallen more into the field of assistance with trans
portation and certain prost betic de\· ices and eye
glas es. 
Home Nursing 

The Red Cross pro\·ides two excellent texts 
on '·Care in the Home .. , one for adults and one for 
teenagers. Classes in these subjects are taught 
by Yolunteer registered nur e and many of those 
who take the courses go on for additional training 
in Hospital Experience Programs where hospitals 
co-operate in this regard. and many of them register 
in the Emergency ~1ea ures Organization as hos
pital or emergency workers. Others a ist with 
\\"ell Baby Clinics. l nununization Clinics, and other 
programs of the Department of Health and \Vel
fare. or with Blood Donor Clinic or other commun
ity projects. The cour e are so designed that 
each lesson i complete in it elf. and these lessons 
are often gi\·en by experts in the field , uch as a 
dietitian giving the lesson on special feeding for 
bed patients. bland diets, etc. , a doctor or perhaps 
a Public H.ealtb Xurse gidng the le son on recogni
t ion of communicable diseases and emergencies 
in the home. rrhere are excellent grounds for co
operation in this manner. and wheneYer it is possible 
to arrange uch lectures. they make the course more 
interesting. 
Sickroom Equipment Loan Service 

A \·aluable free en·ice to the communjty 
is the loan of hospital bed . wheel chairs, crutches. 
and smaller sickroom need through Canadian Red 
Cross. This ervice is available from a pro\·incial 
pool at Didsion Headquartf'rs in Halila.x , or through 
more than 100 branches located at ,·arious points 
in the province. The Society has many hundreds 
of hospital beds and wheel chairs. and thousands 
of pairs of crutches on loan throughout t he prov
ince. Thjs sen·ice is not intended as a long term 
loan service. but for short term illness and con
valesence. The limit on loans is normally not 
more than three months. T here is no charge for 
the use of the eqllipment. but users are expected 
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to pay the cost of transportation both ways. ~eed. 
less to say. contri butions for use of the en · ice are 
gratefully accepted and this money is u ed to pur. 
chase additional equipment. Although this ser. 
vice is available to anyone, when there is a short
age !>reference is given to the needy. and those who 
are able to buy their own equjpment would ~ 
expected to do so. One particular problem in 
admini tering this service is persuading people to 
return the cr utches. The larger items. such as 
hospital bed and wheel chairs are returned readily, 
but crutche seem to be easy to lose ~ ight of and 
there are many hundreds of the e that are overdue. 
Nurses and doctors. when suggesting the use or 
such cqllipment can assist by stressing the import
ance of having it returned promptly so another 
user may be helped. 
Water Safety 

The l'.·ater Safety Program of Canadian Hed 
Cross has grown from a few children involved in 
1946 to more than 35.000 Participants in 1967. 
\\bile this program teaches the various levels or 
Sl\·imming skills, with pertinent te ts and awards, 
its basic purpose is the teaching of water safety 
and survival wimming, indeed this year a new 
Program called "SurviYal Swimming" ha been 
instituted and is proving to be very well accepted. 
Along with this is taught the ba ic mouth-to-mouth 
artificial res1>iration skiJls and there can be no 
que tion that this knowledge taught to many or 
our young people - and older people too - will 
result in the saving of many lh·es. 

There arc many other Programs of Red Cross 
in the international field , of relief in time of war. 
with our \·eterans. and at the Port of Halifax for 
immigrants. but those listed abo\·e are the ones 
most clo ely a ociated with the Health and 1\el
fare field. 

L STRt;CTIOXS 'rO AUTHOR 

Members and others wishing to contribute to 
The B tdletin are invited to submit their material to 
the Offices of The Medical Society. ir Charles 
Tupper i\Iedical Building. Halifax , X. S. In gen
eral the rules laid down for t he Canadian .11 edical 
Association Journal and published therein under 
the heading '· Instructions to Contributors ... 

i\Iaterial should preferably be typed on one side 
of paper ~ x ll inches. with wide margins. Carbon 
copies are not satisfactory. Any table, illustration 
e tc. quoted from another published source must 
ha\·e the permis ion of both author and publisher. 

Opinions expressed in articles appearing in The 
Bulletin do not repre ent the policy of The ~edical 
Society of ova eolia unle s specifically stated to 
do so. 
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MEDICAL-LEGAL ENQUIRIES 
IAN MAXWELL, M .B., Ch.B. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ACTS OF ANOTHER 

PART II 

PARA~lEDICAL PERSON!\"EL 

Last month we considered the responsibility of the attending physician for act performed by a second 
Iicen ed practit ioner. This month THE BGLLETIK is devoted to a review of some of the paramedical 
seP ·ices in our pro,·ince. and it would be appropriate if we considered some or the questions which haYe been 
submitted regarding our responsibility for their actions 

A. PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Q : ''If I send a patient to Physiotherapy for in
frared treatment for such-and-such a period and 
the technician gives ultraviolet treatment by mis
takl' and produces severe burns, am I liable for 
damages?" 

A: .\ s detailed elsewhere in this issue, ph.rsio
thNapist are highly trained persons who 
take a pride in their profes ion , and who are 
probably more cognizant of the correct dose 
or radiant energy than is the doctor himself. 
It is unlikely, therefore, that excessi,·e ultra
Yiolct treatment would be administered by a 
trained ph?siotherapist. even il it were so 
ordered by the physician by mistake. 'rhe 
questioner. however, must ha,·e some specific 
case in mind where some such mishap actually 
occurred. and it. is possible that. the indi,·idual 
m this case was unlicensed or untrained. In 
such a situation the department head, the 
hospital, and the person who administered tho 
wrong treatment would probably be liable 
for suit. but we do not think the physician 
would be liable, providing his instructions 
~vere clear. This is not always the case ; it 
ts all too common for doctors to give ,·erbal 
or telephoned instructions to non-medical per
sons or to write a barely legible order on a 
scrap of paper. If such instructions are carried 
out wrongly, the physician may be held to blame 
later. and this is not surprising. In most 
hospital departments there are usually specific 
requisition fo rms which will go a large way to 
pre,·enting mistakes. 

0 : '' If I wish to prescribe ultrasound for, say, a 
tennis elbow and am unsure of the correct dose 
is it not perfectly acceptable for me to instruct 
the physiotherapy technician to read the correct 
dose off the machine and to administer this? 
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f ask because some hospitals are un·wil/ing to 
instal ultrasound apparatus because there is 
no specialist i n physical medicine on their 
staff." 

A: As the questioner is no doubt aware. ultrasound 
treatment is fraught with seriou con equences 
if misapplied. 'rhe hospital is held respon ible 
by law to exercise such reasonable care and 
attention for the afety of any of its patients 
as their conditions. if known. may require. 

alaried physicians, nurses. and a ttendants 
on the hospital staff are considered, when 
practicing within the confines of the hospita l, 
to be acting as its agents. and the hospital 
is jointly respon ible for their actions. ln 
its contract with the patient the hospita l im
plicitly agrees that it ha taken all reasonable 
measures to en ure that its agents are adequately 
trained to carry out their duties and tha t they 
will exercise reasonable care. diligence, and their 
best judgement in each case. 
E,·en if it can be shown that injury to a pat ient 
has occurred as the result of treatment by a 
trained person acting negligently, the hospital 
can be held liable for such injury under the 
doctrine of r espon deat superior ' . 

l:Jitrasound machines carry directions from 
the manufacturer suggesting appropriate dos
ages, but it is ,·ery questionable whether the 
manufacturer could be held responsible fo r 
indi,·iduaJ injury if the e directions were fol 
lowed by simple rule-of- thumb. I n fact , train
ed physiotherapists and specialists in physical 
medicine pay little a ttention to machine direc
tions regarding the correct dose of therapy 
in each case and consider tha t this must be 
assessed for each patient and each condition 
indi,·idually. The question naturally arises 
"Can the trained physiotherapist be considered 
competent to prescribe and held personally 
responsible for such a decision?" Time was 
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when the taking of X-ray photographs was 
considered so hazardous a procedure that it 
could only be entrusted to a doctor. but it is 
now obvious that the X-ray technician knows 
vastly more about this than does the attending 
physician. The same certainly holds true for 
most aspects of physiotherapy - in fact a 
physiotherapist would be considered negligent 
if she carried out without question the request 
of a physician for ultrasound or short wa,·e 
diathermy in a patient known to be sullering 
from osteomyelitis or malignancy. For thi 
reason many departments will refuse to carry 
out these procedures, and others of like nature 
unless they have a signed requisition from tho 
physician indicating the probable diagnosis. 
In each department, however, rules may differ 
regarding tho competence to prescribe certain 
forms of physiotherapy. In some a specialist 
in physical medicine will personally oversee all 
therapeutic measures. in most he will delegate 
authority for some to a trained staff. and in 
some he may only take responsibility for therapy 
in cases personally referred to him as a con
sultant. The ituation in the individual hos
pital referred to by the questioner would, there
fore. have to be assessed before a definite 
answer could be given. 

B. BLOOD TRANSFUSION 

Q : " If a technician mismatches a transfusion, who 
will be held responsible the technician, the Red 
Cross, or the Doctor?" 

A : The qu-estioner did not suggest the pa thologist 
or the hospital , both of whom would share in 
the respon ibility. 
The tran fusion of blood , though commonly 
regarded as being an innocuous procedure which 
is valuable as a harmless tonic. is, in reality. 
potentially hazardous. lt has been estimated 
that in the United tales there are more than 
3,000 deaths annually directly attributable 
to blood transfusion 2• This takes no account 
of the morbidity of the procedure or non-fatal 
equclae which probably amount to at least 

five times this figure. 
In mo t ca e morbidity or mortality ari e 

not from technical errors in cross-matching 
but rather from clerical errors, which may in
volve either tho laboratory staff in mislabelling a 
bottle or specimen, or the operating room or 
ward staff in administering the cross-matched 
botlle to tho wrong patient, febrile reactions 
or unknown contamination of the blood by t he 
virus of homologous serum hepatitis or cold
growing organisms. 
Other problems which may be encounl~red in 
cases of multiple transfusions are the production 
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of so-called immunization (antibody formation), 
transfu ional hemosiderosis. and myelophthisic 
anemia. 

While the physician who administers the blOOd 
a sumes liability for any of his own negligen~ 
acts in the procedure. such as interstitial 
tran fusion or median neuritis. he cannot be 
held to account for laboratory errors in mis
matching or mi labelling. nor can the laboratory 
or its director on t heir part be held to blame for 
actions on the part of the doctor or the ward 
staff. [n either case. however, the hospital 
may be held culpable. It is questionable 
whether successful suit could be brought for 
homosidcro is or serum hepatitis developing 
as a result of transfusions which were clearly 
indica ted but the physician migh t have to 
an wer a case if the excessive use of blood was 
not supported by commonly accepted medical 
practice in the condition he wa treating - for 
example. pernicious anemia . 

Most hospital laboratories are under the 
supen ·ision of a medical director or pathologist 
who can be held to account for the negligence 
of technicians acting under his charge, e,·en 
though. in most cases, the technician is paid 
not b~· the pathologist. but by the hospital. 
The law is not completely clear on the point, 
but it is generally held that the performance 
of laboratory tests is an integral part of the 
practice of medicine. a nd as neither the hospital 
nor the technologist is Licensed to practice this 
art, they can do so only by Yirtue of delegation 
of duties by a person so licen ed. \Yhether or 
not this doctrine holds in the case or all labora
tory tests. such as urinalysis, may possibly 
be open to question. but it undoubtedly holds 
in the ca c or injection or biologicals or the 
transfusion or blood. 

The questioner a k about the responsibility 
of the !led Cros in the ca e or a transfusion 
mismatch. lf the oro s-match is performed 
by the Red Cross laboratory, it ha the same 
responsibilities a outlined abo,·e for a hospital 
laboratory, and it is presumed these would no 
longer fall on the hospital as well. ~lore and 
more across Canada. howe,·er. the Red Cross 
i passing the e re pon ibilitie o\·er to the 
larger hospital laboratorie and in such cases 
cannot be held responsible for cross-matches 
performed by personnel other than its own 
Can it be charged with negligence, however. 
if a person contracts serum hepatitis as a result 
or transfusion pro,·ided through its banking 
and distribution scn·ices? This mat ter was 
con idcred by the u .. Court of Appeals in 
19573 where a patient developed acute viral 
hepatitis following transfusion of plasma which 
had been proces ed commercially. 
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This interesting and important case was 
baS('d on t he plain ti ff' s interpretation of the 
Fedrral Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act which 
prohibits the sale or delivery of any food, drug, 
de,·i<' or co metic that is adulterated. A 
drug 1s " adulterated" under the statute " if it 
con~i~ts in whole or in part of any filthy, putrid, 
or dr<"omposcd substance."1 The Court held 
that blood plasma was unque tionably a "drug" 
as defined by the statute. but that hepatitis 
,irus could not be construed as " a filthy sub
stance" in thai it cannot be adequately describ
ed, nor seen with the most powerful microscope, 
nor can its presence be detected except by 
YirtUf.' of its ultimate effects. 

In a dissenting opinion, McAlister C . J . held 
that the fact thai the undoubted adulterant 

could not be detected did not negate the fact 
that it constituted "a filthy substance" under 
the meaning of the statute and that judgement 
should be upheld against the appellan t company. 
It would seem fairly certain that if t he con
taminant were bacterial ra ther than Yiral, the 
supplier of blood products might indeed be 
held responsible for distributing contaminated 
drugs. 

(to b e continued) 
DL 
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2. J. A. M . A. 165 : I I I I, 1957 
3. Merck v Kidd (USCA 6C), 242 F 592 (1957). 

Canadian Association of Medical Students and Internes 
Encouraged by the successful operation of summer schools in Ha iti in 1966 and lnuvik in 

1967, the Canadian Association of ::\1edical Students and Internes (C.A.~1 .. I.) has now planned 
a program of " ummer Field Clinics' ' in Jamaica for August to cptember 2, 196 , under the 
direction of l\1. Arseneau of Ottawa. 

This project will enable 70 Canadian medical students and internes to learn clinical medi
cine through assistance and active participation, along wit h J amaica n medical students, in 
clin ics and hospitals in and around Kingston, Jamaica. 

T he purpose of the ummer Field Clinics is to enable Canadian medical students to develop 
a higher standard of Canadian citizenship, through personal contact with each other and people 
of other countries; to inst ill in Canada's fu ture doctors an understanding of people. in t itut ions 
and developmcn ts at home and abroad ; to allow the free exchange of ideas, medical and non
medical; to provide the oppQrtunity to students and the medical organizations of the host 
country to work together as a uni t in the practice of medicine. 

tudents of either sex. between the ages of I and 25, who have completed at lea t their 
second year of medicine are el igible to apply for part icipation in the project, which includes a 
three-day orientation period in Toronto. T he project, sponsored by the C.~1.A ., CIBA Com
pany Limited of Don ·al, Quebec, A.C.M.C. and students, is designed to ' 'promote learning 
through a sistance and ex-perience". 

For full details, students should contact t heir C.A.~LS.I. rcpresentati,·e. Deadline date 
for regis tration is February 21, 1968. 

QUERIES TO: Mr. R. L. Garnett, CAM SI Summer Field Clinics '68, 297 Laurier A,·enue 
East, Apt. 3, Ot tawa 2, Ontario. 
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More Donnatal® is prescribed 
by physicians than 
any other antispasmodic. 
After more than a quarter of a century and over seven bill ion doses, Don natal is st ill prescribed 
by more physicians than any other antispasmodic. Consider the effectiveness, dependability, 
and safety that must characterize a medication for it to ach ieve such long
lasting and wide-spread acceptance. Seven billion doses! If Hippocrates 
could have started prescribing Donnatal in 430 B.C., he would have to 
have given it to over 2,670 patients t.i.d . for them to have taken over seven 
billion doses by 1966! 
For full prescribing information, consult product literature, or Vademecum 
International. 
In each Tablet, Capsule 
or 5 cc. Elixir 

In each 
Extentab® 

0.1037 mg ..........•............ hyoscyamine sulfate .................. . ....... 0.3111 mg. 
0.0194 mg. . . ............... . .... atropine sulfate ................ . .. . .......... 0.0582 mg. 
0.0065 mg. • ...... . ......... . .... hyoscine hydrobromide .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . ........ 0.0195 mg . 

16.2 mg. ( 'A gr.) ... . .... . ...... phenobarbital . . . . ...... . ...•.•... . . . .. ('A gr.) 48.6 mg. 

A. H. Robins Company of Canada , Ltd., Montreal , Quebec A,H,ROBI NS 



Aspiration Pneumonia (Mendelsen's Syndrome)* 
Reprinted from the Canadian .If edical Association Journal September 4. 1965. I' o/ume 9S . 

• \ 2;>-YE.\ R-OLD single white woman wa 
pr!.'gnant for the fir t time and her expected date 
of confin<'m!.'nt wa June 4, 1960. he ftrst con
sult!.'d a ph~·sician for prenatal care when four 
month~ prpgnant. During her prenatal cour e he 
,;sit!.'d lwr physician on 10 occasions and received 
,-ita min , nd iron supplements. The weight gain. 
blood pn·~sure and urine were normal on each 
,·isit. 

Routin!.' radiographic pelvimetry on June 4, 
1960. was reported as follows: "The position is 
left oeC'tpital trans,·!.'r e; the anteropo tcrior dia
m!.'l!.'r of the inlet is 10.5 em.; the Iran verse dia
met!.'r of t he inl!.'t is 11.75 em. ; the anteropo terior 
diamt>tt•r of the midpeh·i i 10.25 em.; the Iran -
\'('rS!.' dtam!.'ter of the midplane is 9.5 em.; the an
l<'rior ~'lgittal diameter of the outlet is 5.25 em. 
and t h1 posterior sagittal diameter of the outlet i 
i em. The head is just entering the peh·i . The 
mea ·un·m!.'nt are borderline at the inl!.'t and mall 
at thP midpeh·i ... 

T h1 patient wa admitted to ho pi tal on June 29, 
1960. at 2:55 p.m. with irregular uterine contrac
tions. The blood pr!.' ure wa 124 60 mm. ll g. 
and tlu fetal heart rate wa 130 p(.'r minute. Her 
g!.'n!.'ra c·ondition wa satisfactory and the hemo
globit Hb. ) leH' l wa · 13 g. "{. Labour became 
well (•,:tablished by :00 p.m. on June 29. fi ,·e hours 
aft('r hospital admission. Her p hysician saw her at 
I I :00 p.m. and because of the pch·ic mea uremcnts 
a consultation wa h!.'ld with an ob letrician, who 
Ug'~(',:(!'d that lh!.' patient have a trial of labour. 

\\'h1·1 t· xamined at I I :45 p.m. the patient' ccn·ix 
wa .) to 6 em . dilated and the fetal head wa low. 
'T'h!.' nwmbranes were ruptured by the attending 
physt<•tan. The amniotic fluid was stained with 
tn!.'c·omum. but the fetal heart rate was I 12 to 130 
per n mute. Beeau e of the di comfort of labour, 
shr '' as gi,·en 50 mg. of promazine hydrochloride 
and ~0 mg. of meperidine hydrochloride ( pari
dol at 11 :-l5 p.m. June 29 and at 5:00 a.m. on 
Jun( ao. he had moderate contractions during the 
nigh t 1.'\'er.'· three to four minutes. 

\t 10:30 a.m. June 30, the patient wa taken to 
th(' <·a~!.' room and. under gen!.'ral ane the ia. an 
l'pi~1otomy wa performed and an att!.'mpt made to 
appl~ .'impson· forceps. The fetal \'ertex at that 
timt• was at the le,·cl or the i chial pines. Thi 
att<·mpt at forceps deliv!.'ry failed, and further ex-
-----

amination re,·ealed that a rim of cen·ix was pre -
ent. The con ultant ob tetrician was called and he 
confi rmed the findings and ad,·ised clo uro of the 
episiotomy and a further trial of labour. At 2:15 
p.m. further sedation consi ting of 50 mg. of pro
mazine hydrochloride and 50 mg. of meperidine 
hydrochloride wa gi,·en intramu cularly. 

At 5: 10 p.m. on June 30. it was thought that 
she was ready for vaginal delin:•ry. .\ t 6:00 p.m. a 
qualified an!.' lhctist ga,·e a general anesthetic 
(cyclopropane. nitrous oxide and oxygen ). After 
t he ane thetic wa given. the epi iotomy was re
opened and impson 's forceps application at
tempted by the attending doctor and the consul
tant obstetrician. During this attempt the bead was 
pushed out of the peh·is and the cord prolapsed. 
The fetal heart rate, which had been 140 per min
ute. dropped to 70 per minute. A low transv!.'r r 
Cesarean section was performed immediately and 
a tillborn 7 lb. 14 oz. male infant was delivered. 

The anesthetist entered the follOI\'ing note in the 
patient's chart: "Following induction the patient 
regurgitated and aspirated a small quantity of bile
coloured fluid. aline was instilled into the !.'ndo
treachcal tube and uctioned. The chest pcmed rcl
atiYely clear until the closure of the abdomen and 
tart of the episiotomy repair. Re piratory !.'mbar

ras ment increased until frank pulmonary edema 
occurred. This gradually imprOI'!.'d under positive
pre sure oxygen. The duration of the anesthetic 
wa one hour." 

he 1ras initially treated for pulmonary edema 
with oxygen. hydrocorti onr ( 'olu-Corlef) 100 mg. 
intran•nou ly. and aminophylline 2 c.c. intra,·cn
ously. At :00 p.m. (one and onl'-half hours post 
partum) a econd 100 mg. of h.,·drocortisone was 
given intravenously. followed by morphine, I 6 
grain, intra,·enou. ly. The infu ion of 5~ glucose 
and water. b!.'gun at surgery, wa continued. Oxy
gen wa admini tered continuou ly and a Levin 
tube wa pa ed into the lomach. A consultant 
anesthetist aw the patient at this time and postural 
drainage was attempted. 

At 9:00 p.m. (two and one-half hours post 
parium) the third 500 c.c. of 5 ~'( gluco e and water 
was started and intra\'enous digitalization was 
begun u ing digoxin. The total intra,·enous fluid 
intake up to thi lime wa 1000 c.e. The pulse 
was 170 per minute, and tourniquets were appl ied 

'This series of article~ arranged by an editorial subcommittee of the C.~l.A. Committee on ::l !at<'rnal Welfare. and ori
~>inally publi~hed in the Canadian .M('(lical Association Journal, is beinfl' reproduc('(l in the Bulletin at the request of 
The ~[('(lical Society of X .. Committee on Maternal and Perinatal Health , by kind permission of the EdiLOr of the 
<'anadian :\fed ical ASl'ociation Journal. 
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to the legs in an effort to treat the pulmonary 
edema. At 10:25 p.m. she was examined by a 
medical consultant. who noted tachycardia, sweating 
and pulmonary edema. An electrocardiogram 
showed a heart rate or 160 to 200 per minute and 
supra,·entricular tachycardia. Procaine amide hy
drochloride. 100 mg .. was gi,·en in the intravenous 
drip without effect on the heart rate. The systolic 
blood pressure was 70 mm. Hg. and 16 ~'-Y· of nora
drenaline (Levophed) was added to the intraYenous 
drip. The pulmonary edema seemed to clear some
what with the continuous positive pressure oxygen. 

.At 2:30a.m. July I (eight hour post parium ), 
the blood pressure was 104 60 mm. Hg, the pulse 
was 11 2 per minute and the respirations were 30 
per minu te . .At 2:45 a.m. morphine, 1 12 grain, 
was gi,·en intravenously. .At 4:00 a.m. (nine and 
one-half hours postpartum), the blood pressure was 
136 70 mm. Hg, the pulse was 116 per minute and 
the respirations 34 per minute. At 5:45 a .m. on 
July I (eleven and one-hal! hours after the deli,·ery 
or the stillborn). the patient died. 

A complete po tmortem examination was per
formed on the mother and the baby. Autopsy or 
the mother re,·ealed diffuse bilateral chemical 
pneumonia (:Hendel en· syndrome) and marked 
bilateral edema or the lung . The autopsy of the 
baby showed bilateral atelectasis or the lungs, 
conge tion of the lh·er and brain. and petechial 
hemorrhage of the thymus. The cause or the death 
or the baby was prolonged intrapartum anoxia 
due to a prolap ed cord. 

Decision of Committee on Maternal Welfare 

The subsequent conclusions reached by the 
Provincial Committee on :\1aterna.l \Yel (are after 
a review of the ca c were as follows: " This was a 
practically pre\'entable indirect maternal death. 
The preventable profe ional !actors are as follows: 
It was felt by the Committee that she recei ,·ed med
dlesome operative obstetrics and was given two 
general ane thetics. he aspirated concentrated 
tomach secretions during the induction of the sec

ond anesthetic. This caused a chemical pneumonia 
and pulmonary edema which resulted in her de
mise eleven and one-hal! hours postoperatively. 
This maternal death has been considered to be 
idea lly ·preventable' under the terms or reference 
or the Provincial l\la ternal \Tel!are Commi ttee and 
there is no implication or any negligence." 

Discussion 

Radiographic pelvimetry demonstrated that 
this patient had relative cephalopeh;c disproportion 
at all planes or the peh·is. The pelvic inlet was 
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borderline, and the midplane measurements were 
critical with a trans,·erse diameter or 9.5 em. and 
an anteroposterior diameter or 10.25 em. \\'hen 
the midplane transverse diameter is less than 10 em., 
wi thout other shortening, operative delh·ery (by 
forceps or Cc arean section) may be required in 
almost one-half the cases. "~Sbere the contracture 
is combined ,,;th anteroposterior shor tening, as in 
thi case, the incidence or operati,·e deli,·ery is 
still higher. Hence Cesarean section should be 
performed to accomplish delivery in most pa tients 
with combined transverse and anterior contractur('S 
or the midplane. \\'i th relative cephalopelvic dis
proportion at t he inlet and the midpeh·is, t he inci
dence of opcrati,·e delivery is still higher. A trial 
of labour is indicated in the majority of similar 
cases; however, if progress of labour is unsatis
factory, Ce arean section is manda tory. 

Arter 20 hours of labour when the presenlin~t 
fetal vertex was a t the level or the i chial pines, 
a general anesthetic was gi,·en; an episiotomy was 
done and premature forceps application attempted 
prior to complete dilatation of the cen ·ix. Two 
common causes or failed forceps deli,·ery were 
present in this case, namely relatiYe cephalopel\'ic 
disproportion and incomplete dilatation or the cer
vix. The recognition or the first cause depend on 
the ob tctrical judgment or t he physician. while 
incomplete dilatation or the cervix should be rec
ognized prior to attempted forceps application. 
At this stage in this patient's labour, performan<'c 
of a Cesarean section would ha,·e prevented this 
maternal mortality. 

Approximately seven and one-hal! hours after 
t he first failed forceps attempt. a second general 
anesthetic was given and a second attempt at 
forceps extraction !ailed. It was apparent t hat the 
pr!'senting part was now pushed out or the pch·i$, 
and the cord prolapsed. During the induction of 
the second anesthetic the patient aspirated a small 
quantity or gastric contents. All women in labour 
have delayed gastric emptying and this is particu
larly marked in prolonged labour. If a pirated. 
these secret ions may cause a chemical pneumonia. 
This complication is unusual when oral feedings 
arc restricted during labour, if the patient recei,·es 
gastric lavage or an emetic prior to general anes
thesia, or if spinal or conduction anesthesia are 
used. 

SummN'}' 

A maternal mortality was reviewed by the 
Provincial Committee on :\lfaternal Welfare. The 
pathological cause of death was aspiration pneu
monia (Mendclsen's syndrome) which occurred 
during the induction or a general anest hetic. The 
preventable !actors are discussed. o 
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